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Missoun Miner
A publication of the students of the University of Missouri-Rolla

TKE receives top award
1

Source: News & Publications
The student chapter of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity (TKE) at the University of Missouri-Rolla has received
a Top Teke Award for 1988.
According to TKE, the chapter
. "received the award for its outstanding
contributions to scholarship, campus
competition, leadership, public service and pledge programs within the
organization.
The Top Teke Award is presented
to 10 outstanding student chapters of
TKE in the United States. There are
over 300 TKE chapters in the U.S.
In addition, the UMR chapter of
TKE received the overall SI. Pat's

,.

1

participation award for 1988 and was
runner-up in UMR~s Greek Week
competition for 1988.
TKE also organized a fall fundraiser for the National Head Injury
Foundation and raised over $1,000 for
charity through its annual Gas Raffle
and Carnival Booth during UMR's
Greek Week.
Because of the chapter's pledge
program, which teaches new members
study habits necessary for academic
SII(:CCSS at UMR, the organization's
peat three pledge classes have had the
highest grade point average on the
UMRcampus.

Higher education is high 'priority
Submitted by ASUM
January 4,1989, markcd the opening day of the first session of
Missouri's 85th General Assembly .
In his opening remarks, Speaker of
the House Bob Griffin mentioned that
top priorities for this session will include, among other items, stricter drug
enforcement laws, state supported
health insurance proposals, and an
increase in funding for higher education.
With the explicit purpose of representing student opinions, ASUM has
,clected a number of issues to follow
closely during this legislative session.
Through the appointment of legis la-

tive interns and th.:ir active participation in Jefferson City, ASUM will
follow a state sponsored work study
bill, the expansiO:1 of the "Bright
Flight" scholarshif to account for
"fine arts" and graduate students, the
creation of minority scholarships in
the area of education, and overall increases in the _university's state a?propriations.
Although all of these bills affect
UMR students, of p8lticular concern to UMR students is a laboratory equipment funds bill. Passed 5 years ago,
the bill prov ides for state funding of
engineering laboratory equipment
based on e~ternal funding so~ce:; as

well as the numberof!-achelordegrees
granted at a particular campus. Although this bill mcrely extends the
termination date for an additional 4-5
years, budgetary constraints in the
stat.:' s treasury may hamper support
of this bill.
_\s the session progresses, developments in the legislature may produce new issues or eliminate existing
ones. Whicheverthe case, ASUM will
be in J.:fferson City to follow these
developments. Questions concerning
these issues or any particular opinions
may be brought to ASUM's altention
by calling the office at 34 I -4970, or in
person at 206 University Center-West

Continuing education cont.inues

'I
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(A BIG JAMES BROWN WELCOME BACK!)
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Harris named '89 Black Engineer
Source: News & P!Jbllcatlons
Floyd Harris, director of the Minority Engineering Program at the
University of Missouri-Rolla, recently served on the selection committee for the 1989Black Engineer of the
Year Awards Conference. The selec·
tion committee meeting was held in
Washington, D.C.
According to Harris, the Black
Engineer of the Year Awards Con fer-

~742

",.

ence, which will be held in Baltimore,
MD, in February, will recognize and
document the contributions of b,lacks
in science, engineering and technology .
Harris said that the conference also
serves as a forum for students, professional engineers and industry and
government representatives to gather
for the purpose of strengthening the
engineering community nationwide.

Source: News & Publications
"Teacher Field Experience"will be
one of 19 evening courses to be offered
by Arts and Sciences Continuing
Education at the University of Missouri -Rolla during the spring semester.
The two-credit-hourcourse will be
offered beginning at 5 p.m. Thur-sdays,
January 19, March 2 and May 4, in G8 Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Fee for the course is $105.
Other evening courses to be offered at UMR this spring include:
-''Teachcr Aiding," two credit
hours. The course will be offcred
beginning at 5:45 p.m. Thursdays,
January 19, March 2 and May 4, in G 8 Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Fee for the course is $105 .
- "Music for Elementary Teachers," three credit hours. The course
will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Mondays, January 23 through May I, in
205 Humanities-Social Sciences
Building. Fee for the course is $174.
-"Art Appreciation," three credit
hours. The course will be offered from
6-9 p.m. Thursdays, January 19.
through May 4, in 139 ChemistryChemical Engineering Building. Fee
for the course is $174.
-"Drawing I," three credit hours.
The course will be offered from 6-9
p.m. 'Mondays, January 16 through
May 1, in 139 Chemistry-Chemical
Engineering Building. Fee for the
course is $174.
-"Painting I," three credit hours.
The course will be offered from 6-9
p.m. Tuesdays, January 17 through
May 2, in 139 Chemistry -Chemical

Engineering Building. Fee for th.:
course is $174.
-"Painting II," three credit hours.
The course will be offered from 6 -9
p.m. Wedn.:sdays, January 18 through
May 3, in 139 Chemistry-Chemical
Engineering Building. Fee for the
course is $174.
-'1ntroduction to BASIC language," three credit hours. The course
will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Mondays, January 16 through May 1, in
Room 209 Mathematics-Computer
Science Building. Fee for the course is
$199.
-"Software Applications on the
PC," three credit hours. The course
will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Thursdays, January 19 thr0llgh May 4, in
207 Mathematics -Computer Science
Building. Fee for the course is $199.
- "Advanced RASTC Language,"
three creJil hours. The course will be
offered from 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays,
January 18 through May 3, in 209
Mathematics-Computer Science
Building. Fee for the course is $199.
- "Principles of EconomicsI,"
three credit hours. The course will be
offered from 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays,
January 25 through May 3, in 103
Humanities-Social Sciences Building.
Fee for the course is $174.
-'1ntroduction to British Masterpieces," three credit hours. Thecourse
will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Mondays, January 16 through May I, in
203 Humanities-Social Sciences
Building. Fee for the course is $174.
-'The Bible as Literature," three
credit hours. The course will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Thursdays, Janu-

ary 19 through May 4, in 203 Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Fee for
the course is $174 .
- "Flora of the Ozarks," three
credit hours. The course will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Mondays, January
23 through May I, in III ChemistryChemical Engineering Building. Fee
for the course is $174.
-'1ntroduction to Mathematical
Ideas," three credit hours. The course
will be offered from 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays, January 17 through May 2, in
I 02 Humanities-Social ~ciences
Building. Fee for the course is $174.
-"Psychology of the Exceptional
Child," three credit hours. The course
will be olTered from 6 ~9 p.m . Wednes days, January 18 through May 3, in
102 Humanities-Social Sciences
Building. Fee for the course is $174.
-"Principles of Speech," three
credit 'hours. The course will be offered from 6-7:30 p.m . Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, January 17 through May
3, in G-9 Humanities-Social Scienc~s
Building. Fee for the course is $174.
- 'The Study of Photography,"
three credit hours. The course will be
offered from 6-9 p.m. Mondays, January 16 through May I, in G-9 Humanities-Social Sciences Building. Fee for
. the course is $174.
According to Dr. Stephen Douglas,
UMR director of educational services,
advance registration is requcstw to
ensure class formation. Class size is
limited.
For further information contact
Douglas, Arts and Scienc.:Continuing
Education, UMR, Rolla, MO 65401,
phone (314) 341-4144.
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Calendar o!f£vents
: _r : f

:Jinancim 5hu

Desk and Derrick EducaUonal Trust:

~

- Mustbea WOI11ln seeking a degree in a major
field of stud y related lothepetroleum industry with
Women In Enerl1:
lheobjectiveof obtaining full-time employment in
ReqyjrqnqJl!!;'
the petroleum or allied industries.
- Junior or senior enrolled full-time
_ Must be a citizen of the United SLates or
I'
_ Majoring U; busineas. eduCation, engineerCanada.
. ing,hOO,eeconc..Tucs',joUnu.lism. science or othei .. _ Must have completed two years of underenergy-related field
graduate studies with 8 minimum of 3.0 grade
. - Minimwn gnde point avenge of ~_O
point average (computed on a 4 .0 scale)
Aw.rd amount·
_
~
- $750fustplacc,$500.ccood pl.ce and $240
~ :- Ap'ri1 1,' )989
for hc.norable mentiCl1
~
- March I, 1989

Sc;1~iy--;'-ihe Advancement of Material and
Procesa Engh,..r lng TecMology, EngineerIng!
Te<hnology:
RequirqncnlS .
- Must be pursuing discipline leading to cueer
in field related to materials and process engineering
- B.sed on technical .ccomplishment (not
financial need)
- Must be reco!I1m<tlded by department head
or tcholastic a.dvisclf ~
~
- Must be pumring .n AS/AA or BS in Engineering TochnoloaY in an accredilCd institutim
- Must be • {!'iI.time ""dent
Award Amount·
- Ten $750

.wanI.

~

NaUonal Hispanic Scholarship F und:
RegyiremenlS '
- Av.ilable to both undergraduate and graduate students
- Must be a U.S. citizen or pennanentresident
of Hispanic American background
- Must be enrolled and attending college on a
full-time basis
- Must be presently enrolled and atleniling a
college or university in one of the fiflY states or
Puerto Rico
- Must have completed a minimum of fifteen
writs of college work. prior to submisbion of an
applicalioo
~

-..Applications will be accepled between June
5 and October 5, 1989
.

- February I, 1989

- - --- -- - - - TIME Coiiqe Athl......"'1 Awar ds:
RCQlljmpepts:
.11

111

- Must be. junior enrolled full-time
ABed Amount·
- 20 wino... will r=i ... $3000 escb
- An Ill..."""" paid trip 10 New 'Yddt 10
Itlald IW."" banquet
ISdIiIIs;
Februoty 1, 1989

ACT F• ..., ""udal S\a\emeall Now A vali-

Mlnuracturlng Engineering Ed ucation Fou ndatlon, William E. Weis.t Stholanhlp

'ReQuirem~ls-.

up theAcrFunilyl'inancialSta_tootsidethe

~

con~dered

- Application must be received by March 31,
1989

Award Amount- $1000

._--

~

----

-- ----:=-----:---

·Nadona l Fed.ratlon of Ibe Bilnd

Must be a full-time student seeking a career
in robotics/automated syst.c:m5
- Must have completed I minimum 'o f30credit
hours in a manufacturing/robotics/autom.atcd systems tu~um
_
, .
- MirUmum gnde point .venge of 2.75 (4.0
scale)
Award Amount ·

Requirements- AY-'ard is based on academic excellence,
service to the community and financial need .
MaW Amount'
- Eight different scholarslHps varying in
amounts

~- ---------'---------------

-

.

Coruuhi"lt Engl...... C... ndl
(Cf.CMO):

.dadon, MTM AMoclaUon for -Standards &
R.... n:h ScbollrlF.llow

at ·Missouri

.. "

~
- Must be ent.erins \he junior, senior, or ruth
year (in a fivc:-year prog,ram) in the ran of 1989
- NOleligible ifgn.dulting in December 1989"
- Wotking toward. BS degr<c in engineering
- In upper h.lf of hisJhcr engineering class
- Inlctatcd in punuing • career in consulting
engineering
- U.S. citizen
Awtrd Amount·
- 'Jlu.,e $1000 ,thol.rships
~
- Janulry 20: 19~9

_ - Must be an undCf&J'lduf.1:C
- Must be majoring in engineering or science
- Award based on scholastic achievement and
a commitment to ~ career in planetary-related
science
Aw.rd Amount·
- Five $ 1000 gnnLs
~

- I une I, 1989

' Reg\liremen4 .

- Must demonstrate specific mt.erest in wo.Ik.
measure, productivity improvemt:nt, and quality
of working life
- Must have a minimum grade point avenge of
3.2 (4.0 scale)
- 'Must !'how exemplary character and leadership capability and have demonstrated potential
for future leadership in the profession
Award Am~tJOl :
- Three scholanihips of $1000 each
. One fellowship of $2000
~

- .F<;ivuary

~,o!7ed _,:,,!,~

a variety of activities,.

- Must bean undergraduate (gnduatestudents
are not eligible)
.
- Must be seeking a-career in manufacturing
engineering
- MusLhavecompletod aminimumof30credit
hours in a manufacturing engineering/technology
currj£ulum
- Student must possess a minimum grade point
average of 2.75 (4.0 scale)
~

S500
, • - February 1, 1989

Commonwealth

including drill and ceremony fur parades and competitions, forming of a
physical fitness training team for national Pershing Rifle competitions.
and a .22 calibre indoor rifle team.
Theirrifle tearn has proven to be one of
the best tearns in the national organization .
Any interested students who hav~
any questions regarding Pershing
Rifles and are unable to attend the first
meeting may contact David Myers at

)41 ~58.20.: ,. , "I'~-" "

any

,

.,. I

J '".

Ad vertiaing Director
Maria Lahm
364-9502

Director
Terry Braett
364-11 37

<~ .", LdI"lii.iIIlmgmIiIlBIIil'~

.....~

John Pope

364-a968

Aaam.nt .....
Editor

Scott M«tin
Featu_ Editor
Nikki Pagano
364-8989

AaeiStairt FMIUreS'EditOr
. Babu Barat

...
......

., .".

All swdcnt who wish tq. be considered for
additional nccd.-hlscd·fmancialaid for the Winter
'89 scm ..ter should ~ig~
th~~tudent finan'
cill Aid Office, 106 Parlcer H.ll,liegifu]ing,lanu',
ary 12 through. January 27 forp<mible UniVeniuy
1..oaN and/orCollcge Work Study_ In order to be
con.~ i d~ for this aid you must havccompletcd a
1988-89 ACr Family Financial Statement and
have ~ fCTllaining need as determined by-ACT .

;,p'iri

Missouri. Miner '
The ..-ull III... is !he official publication of !he studenIB of !he UnIversity of
Missouri-Rolla. It is distributed ead1 Wednesday a/temoon at Ro lla, Missouri and
features activities of the SWdents of UMR.
Al l artid es; features, photographs. and i~
lustrations published are !he property of
the II'-ull III... and m ay not be reproduced Of published withoutwrtnen permissIon.
The .......ull .111... encourages c0mments from its readers, and will attemp t to
prInt all respqnsible leners and editoiial
material receIved. All submissions must
have a name, student 10 number, and
phone number for verification . Names will
be wIthheld upon request.
Submissions for publication must be in our
drop box (first fioor of !he Rolla Building) by
4:30 p .m . on the Thursday belore publica- lion. The Missouri MIner reserves the
right to edit all submissions for style. grammar. punctuation, spelling. length. and
maners of good IaSte .
The MissourI MIner is operated by the stu dents 01 UMR and the opinions expressed
in it do not necessarily reflect those 01 the
university. laculty, or student body .
302 Rolla Building
University of Missouri-RoUa
Rolla, MO 65401-0249
AdvertiSIng office: (314) 341 -4235
Business office: (3 14) 341-4312

..--

~
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-
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SiK~-up f or Additional Flnandat Aid:

~

l" .I 989

Pershing picks pleqges
Submitted by Company Kllo-'
UMR Pershing Rifles
Company Kilo-' of the National
Society of Pershing Rifles would like
to announce its first regular meeting
for the winter semester at 6 p .m .
Wednesday, February 8, on the third
floor of Harris Hall. Pershing Rifles,
11\ on-campus organization afftliated
with the ROTC department, is currently loolting for prospective pledges
for the upcoming semester.
Pershing Rifle members are in-

- Must be a full-time student

,

Chery! Tefft
364-8612

•

Man ufacturing E nglneer lng Education FoundatJon,' Myrtle.. a nd Earl Walker Scholarship

• Must be a full-time student

Managing Editor

Mo";lnfonnaliou may beobtaincd at i 06P,tker
Hail reg~ing' of the above scho1acshipS ~

..

.'und

Rwmnents -

Stephanie Dinwiddie

r

The Planetary -Sod.ty Coil'lle Fellowshtp

1919 1O.,...tbcpriorit,dUd!mef"'~lDciallid . .Manufl<lurina Englneerlng EducaUon Foun-

for the t989-9O ICIdanic yur.

ReqyiremCnts'

~
- February 1, 1989

.

, Bu'alne..'IIiIniIger

Society of the Adnncement or Mater ia l and
Process Engineer Ing, Englneerlng/Sclence

PhMD DIrectIir
,~r

~~z .~
-354-5226
,,-

...... I'

l" ,~

CGpr ........
Dan GuIIIIIri
DIetrtbution.DiNcIor
RId\ Cwiklowski

wnt.r.

Jim Brady
Kurt BIuerrmer
DavId Freeman
Suzy Garrett.
Danny Giblin
Mike Hurst
Nora Okong'o
BudI Simp80Ii

Photographere
Andreas Bartels
Jim BreiIbarth
Pete Corpeny
Glynda Winkler
Advertiaing
Representatives
: . Iris' Bfinegar .
James Eoff
Susan Turner
Leslie Vigna
Graphics
Marcus Adkins
Tracy Rademan
Typesetters
Judy Allen
Babu Barat
Proofreader
Derek Cornwell

II

II

(417) 9(17-3428

AN.tant Advertiaing

- Must ~Pllmling discipline leading tOClr=
field related to materialS and pJ'OCC$.S engineermg
~
- Man:h 31, 1989
~ - Based: ~ , t~i~ accomplishJ!lent (not
fmanci al need)
- .
Lavern ~oy.. Schol.... hlp_ .
~ - Must be J'eC?OmmClJd~ by department head
ReQuirements"
.,
:'
.
or schOlastic advisor
- Student must be ~It.ed by Ql00d to a man or
,-_ - Degree sc3bSht ·must be material or procesl
woman who served in the . aimed f~rces of the _ reh~.f: en~g, f!l!ysics, ehemis\,)" metalU~itcd States d~ WorJd\Vu_C ,-c lwjy, eie. .
- Student must bea ~itizen of the United States
. ' - Must be a full-time ~ent in i fou:-)'CI1"
~ -.
minimum program
- March 1,1989
Award Amount·
- 27 $1000 al".rds _
-----, - - -

Requirranco ts. .

Editor-In-Chief
UzTrimble

- March 15, 1989

~

Ibl.:'
.~ Sl()(io ',
AU II>l<knIa inlcrestcil in r=ivina finlncill :-~
lid forthe I 989-9Oaad.,;,'ic yurlhouldilll!!p;ck
- - Mlfelt 1,1989:
StudallFinancial AidQlfl«, I06PadcrlWI. The
pacbu'-! 10 be r=ivcd by Acr by M.rch 31,

NaUona l AuodatJon c:I Women In Construc- . The Planetary Society, Man Student Contest
lion, National C hapter
ReQuirements.
_
Must write a paper on a given subject
Reqyirements'Award Amount- Must be a fln~ second'_or thi.rd year student
- Must be in' a degree program leading to
- $1000 plus an all-expense paid trip to the
Mars Conference
construction, construction man.gemen~ architec- Any studcnt who submits a paper will receive
ture, civil, mechanical, structural, or e1cctric~
engineering
a free map and a one-year membership in /fpe
- Must desire a career in construction, conPlanetary Society
struction management, .rcltitccwre. civil, me- .. ~
chanical, tructural or electrical engineering
- Apri115, 1989
- Must be enrolled full-.time
~
. ",.,.,
Roila [Ibns Club:
- February 1, 1989 -.
Requirements'
- One year minimum attendance at UMR
NaUona l Association of Women In Construc- Minimum 3_0 grade point average
tion, The Gr:eater Kansas Clly, Missouri Chap- Must be a full-Lime student at u""MR.
lor
~ - financial need and other awards will be

Missouri
Miner

II
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Kansas world tour rolls ,t hrough Rolla

il

, Dy .oab.u Darat & Steve ,Bryant
Asst. Features Editor
and Staff Writer
With Ihe retum of school there is a
buzz in the air of ,,-ew classes, new
leachers, forgetling lasl ~emeslers
triumphs and defeats, and the creating
of this semester's resolutions. But for
music fans there is an evenl of far
greater importance. This being Wedncsday, Thw'sday, Friday, and Salurday nighl's invasion of the state of
MIssouri by the rock band Kansas and
Iheirwry special guesls Night Ranger.
The <hows kick off ill Jop lin on January I Sih and then on to Roll a on the
! 'Ith, St.Louis on the 20th, and finally
Ka'lsas City on the 21 5t. This i~ one
e vent ~"at sh6uldn ' t be misseu no
maller where you happen to be. Bvth
bands are headliners in Iheirown right
which should make for an incredible
uoubl e bi lL '
Night Ranger is in support of their

I
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Wind ", 'You

Phil Eharl before he headed for Ih~
bands rehearsals in Joplin . Phil had a
lotiO say about the new album as well
as Ihe upcoming lour.

Ph oto CreJ it.:

' G len We xler/ MeA Recc rds

fifth and latest aJbum Man In Moti.QIl
Kansas is,: ,S teve Morse, Phil Ehart, ·Richard Williams, Billy Greer, Steve Walsh
(MCA), Prcceeded by smash releases
7
.F~'-:---:--:.-~--:--:---:---.:~:""::"~~=":::':~""::":==::':::""':::":':':':":':::':=~:':":~""::::':'::":"::..!....::':~:"::'''''::~~~
I)a';":t.. Patrol, Midllight Madness,
they have done' Oll\heir previous re- decade ati0, Kansas is' now in support
their own . That is eVIdent II you ' ve
leases which makes ·for an excellent of their 141h, yes 14th, album rightheard the fii'sl ~i)1gk "Stanu Resiue
Seven Wishes, and Big Li(<< which
mix of voice and emotion , But live is 1111ly named Ln The Spirit OJ.l~
Me". The albllP deli ~ers over 53
have given us hits such as' "Don't l 'ell
N¥eYouLc,veM,e" "SisterChris[~.:iit·.. ," " whete lh1s' ba'ird re-ally 'g~lS it's chops' (MCA) Ih'at auds 10' theif'i iinc\ess. lcg~ ." minutes oL~o:lf,ing vocals and power:
r';;Se~t~e';litl' Sire~l", and "Secle;
"-in. In'illofthe tim~'thetwoofushave aey ·.of·.,groeat lu usi<k : ,Pi-oJuc"d bv
ful majestic hann.~nies that have been
seen' Night Ranger they.I: ave pUI 'on an master "producer Bob Ezrin ' ~(pji& " I kartsas tradema rRs for years.. JUSI
My Success", Nighl Ranger is sure 10
as tounding show th at will keep. you Floyd, Peter Gahnel, Kiss) Ihe album
check Iraeks lik" "Hf)u~e Of Fire" and
put ;)n a sho;'" packed with hits. After
" Rainm ak'.!T". AnfJlhtr standout is lh0
screaming for..nYQrc . Bl ades vigorous :akcs
the feding of.many uf thei>
Ihe recent ' departure 01' k.:yboard
b(dulift,1 a~oJ.lslical piece by axe wizplayer Aian "Fitz" Fitzgerald , Nigh t
stage antics alon'g with Ihe eve" pres - eMlier releases . .. ELrin work s hi ,;
ard Steve Morse call ed "1'.0,
Ranger has refocused ils mu,ieal cli'
ent thunder' of K~agy ' s drmn< and Ihe lliagtc, which he is infamous for, that
Wilch", ". Kans as has always been a
rediOll back ~ow ard the loul(her,
wondcmus precision of guilar,duo brin gs O\ ~t th~ bt:st kansas "h a!'i had to
fabulolls live band. Their high int<:n-.
harder edKed guitar sour-d displ a!'ed
Watson and Gilli~ , give this band an offer in a few ye.ars. His musical and
on ,Oleir firs(tw.o releases . This w",
incredible live sound and immaeulale pn",:uuioll knowledge was obviolil'ly
. si l}' shows ha_'e captivated audicnces
around tjl;; world .lor ye,trs and years.
executed wiih Ihe maslerful lalenl of
stage presence which kec.ps tl)e crowd i I1 e[lQurmous bel)efit 19 Ihe band,
L~c banrls.I·Ninaltac k glli t arhem~sJe ff
onil's feet. This will surdy be a show
In The Spiril 0f Thi ngs is an alWe have bee" fortunate enough to get
this hand rresh at the beginning of their
Wats(,n and Brau Gilli" Evcnthollgh
you won't fOIgt't. . '
bum with a theme. Although far from
lour. T h" very' first gig will be in
' And who ilelter to follo w up Ihan a concepl album , thc record is loosely
the fir>! single "1 Did It For Lovc" is"
Joplin and Night R;mger will join them
one o["the bands" of Ihc. ·'70' s, Kan ' based around th~ present day ghost
slower rod .balad . olhe r songs like
the follOWing nighl in Rolla. Th is
sas, t\ltho"gh the b.lJld has gone town Neosho FlllS in Ihe great state o f
" Don't Starl Thinking (I 'm JI.iunc
Ihrough various lineup changes in it' s Kansas, In 1951 thi s town was the
should give the fans throu ghoul Ihc
TOQight);' and the tille track are high
va~t history il 'seems that they have victim of aterriblc flood which demol- slate a great c h an~e 10 see the hand as
powered rockers that revitalize Ni ghi
funnd a defi~, ite combination Ihat ished it and forced all of ii's residents
tll':Y ~ick off tlleir" orld tour. Kansas
Ranger's classic hard rock soun·t.
works wilh S',eve Wa lsh on ' vocals, 10 flee. Every one of Ihe songs is
will surci), perfonn lilUSic off of In The
Drummer Kelly Keagy and bass player
P:',;I Ehalt on drums, Billy Grecr on classic, but modern, Kansas. Al 1iJlitiLQLJ!>.inM along with sOll1e of
ba~s, and Steve -Morse anll Richard though thae is an underlying theme,
Jack Bla?cs ' switch off on the lead
t~ei,' all lime classi,:s such a.s "Song
Wi ll iams on guitar. Formed over a all of the songs can clearly stand on
vocal duties throughout the album as
FOI America", "Pr,jot or Know Re'

on

,

Th~

, r,ow! It 's a roreoppllrLUnily to se~one
of America's all tllne das5ic rock
ban~ s,
..
Rabu had ~ ehnncc to Sl~ " lk with

Of

IIir

isIti

111m", and "Dust In

dcfinatcly ' clon 1t Vlant to miss lhis

He'lplJssHgirl' 'v ictim

8 : , Where was the original Kansas
from?
P: We were originally from Topeka,
Kar,,"s.
I;: ,s that why you picked Ihe name
" :'mas for Ihe band?
P: I really don't ,cmember how th ai
came about. Al the :ime Ihere really
\, tren'i any bailds who used tOi."/ f!.'i as
[!"." , nanw. Theonly hand Ihat did was
Chicago T("ansil-Authprity, We were
Kansas even before thai alhum came
out. 11 just ha9 ~ Tlic~ ring to ;1. I
believe our bass player at the limc was
in a band called the"Kansas B1u~s Rand
and when h,e jojn@ with us w~ >aid
how about just using Kansa.~ . W~ had
a linle trouble with· il at first becau<e
people Ihought ~C' were a counlry
fiddle band or something like Ihat
bccauseofwhere Ihe slate was located.
We soon dispelled_Iho, e rumours. It 's
hesically wl,ere we all lived al Ihe
time.
B: So YOII hav e been Kansas since Ihe
b<;ginning'l ' ,
.,.

up

P: Yo.ah. I was even born in Kansas .
Il: Did you all go to the s"me high
school'!
P: Yes.
B: Do you all still live in Kansas'!
P: Onl y one guy does. The banll is
based OUI of Atlanta, GeQrgi a now.
B: Arc any o f ycu married?
P: TWQ of us are. lJilly and Steve
Mor~ e .

B: Do Iheir i'runili"s travel-wi th the
band')
P: No.

see Kansas, page 6

of good 'Samaritan

By Nora O'kor.go
I " / 1"" thin fayer M patchy ice, but Ihat could > ships'(and In'any btlicT'biisinesses) an: . would hither l'recze in her car. . !\n'd
Staff Writer
be taken in slride. Hopefully, the little usually closed on cJcclion day . Well, you know how il is at temperatures
The liltle car ehuggeu along, not Volkswagen could chug along until Linda's father was a stubborn man, so below freezing-time seems proquite happily, but as near to that as a she got to ,a phone or a gas station. they usually forgot 'aboul the whole longed in direct pro pori ion to the
Car ils age could be. Suddenly, there NOlhingdoing. Asudden spurt and the deal, until the next time,
degree of coldness, She was tempted
was a change in the rhythm of its engine died , It slubbornly refused 10 Such warm Ihoughts were doing little 10 tum on the radio but checked hervibrations, and Linda groaned in dis- come to life. Well, she mused, this is to warm her up. She had several sci f. Soon the cold was seepi ng into
may. Why was ilthat her car always whalyouget fOrlakingout a '61 Beetle oplions: one, lO try \0 change Ihe lire Ihe car wilh astonishing alacrilY. No
had a flat tire dead in the middle of in wcatherlike this. The car, her father herself: two, to wail for someone 10 one elsc seemed to be on Ihe road that
winter? She was sure thai there was
liked to say, had been iJ{>ught brand comehy and send such person for help; day . NOlhing short of an 'emergency
some logical scientific explanation new lheday John F. Kennedy had been tltree, 10 gel such persOIl as passed 1.0 would have brought her OUI on such a
bu~ right then it seemed like someone
eleclt:d. Which sounded greallo mos t
help her change her tire; four, to walk day . And whal an emergency! Her
10 the neareSI· gas stalion or phone. sister, Anne, , .
was conspiring againsl her. Fifteen people imlil they got to wondering
below ,
Iwenty-mile -per- hour
which year JFK had bee.n electcd in.
Obviously,lhe laller wasnooplion bUI
Hcr thought s were interrup tcu by
winds ... she was onl y gratefullh allhc 111en they thought il had probably
simpl y the workings of a weary mind . the hooling of a hom . Someone, at
spent a year on some dealer's lot ,
Given achoice between freezing in her lasl ! A ra irl ~ rH.: w I. : ar l l f " 0 1111..' d:1 rk
snow from Ihe day before had been
:_::: :_ ~lt!;y:~.Q, !:1 ff ll!~_h iJlbw.ay:_WhicJrMt-a-_-.$ml:/t,hLoll&ht.tu.1'lJiu<i:tlHU.l'ar dc:rtdi'-"-9-Cal' .alld.f.t.:w.i",!}orr..th.:-.bigh way , she nC)n d cs~r ip t LIl IIII d l \..' \ \ lIi ' h. 'I d , lh: r '"

A man g6t'oUI 'oflf. -He wore a hcavy
grey coat. Linda ro'llcd the window
down as he walked briskly towards
her.
"Looks like you ne~u help." he
shoutcd.
"I've a nal lire and I think my
engin e's stallcu," she shouled bck .
"Why don 'I I help you change the
lire and Q\en we ' ll Iry to start your
engine?"
'mat seemed the. most I()gi~al W.IY
to proceed. Far caskr sct id (h an done .
though. as you kn()\\' if y tlU'vt.! ever
tried cbangin g a tire (UT dOIn~ an y

see Girl, page 4
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Crossroa-d s needs 'v o-I unteers now
Botswana and Lesotho. In the Caribbean, projects in construction, educaroads
tion, and agriculture took place in 7
Operation Crossroads Africa. Inc.
Caribbean nations, including: Jaa nOl!·profit organization focusing
international development and cross- maica, Anguilla, Barbados. Costa
cultural exchange. is entering its 31'st Rica, St. Lucia; Antigua, and Grenada.
Founded over thirty ycars ago by
of voluntary service ~i1ghout
Afrlta aM tfie CariBoean. In 1988. its ·Dr. Tames-A: Robmwn', -Cro'ssroads,
18 projects in 9 African countries in-- whose example ~pired the creation
eluded medical relief assistance in of the Peace CorpS', has sent more than
Ghana and Sierra Leone as well as '8,000 volunteersio 34 African counagricultural', cOrlstrO.ctio,l<8nd antluO- trie&a¢ 1.@ 9 higb.-~choolparticipants
pologyprojects in Kenya. Tanzania, ,to 18 CaribbCah islatfdS>and ihenewly
coun-.
Senegal. The Gambia, Cot,e d'[voire, -independmf Cenirlil~~ .knerican.
"w
. _'~."

Submitted by Operation Cross-

on

year

tty ofBdize. This unique experience
week projects in Africa which are weeks, participants work side-by-side
provides a brief, but intense immerwith local Counterparts in constructing
sponsored joinlly by Crossroads and
sion into societies with traditional and
the
gov,
e
nunents
of
the
differ.:nt
A
fri
.
medical clinics, schools, and commumodem influences' and . forces individuals, to rccxl!mine ba~ic auituqes, : can \:ountries will involvc specialized _ nity centers and in ..:stablishing day
canlps for children,
:stanaaros,and beliefs in relation to
people with <:ontrasting values and life
projec~ in medicine, nursing, comBoth voluntccr and . leader posistyle.s . :" -- -- .
•
..~llll~!ty , d,e yel<,>Prnt:Tl!' ,archae? l,o gy. tions arc open. Pc;rrf~ irl!er,ested in
· · I'ys",;
-"k",.mg h"III h "'-.&Tclitlect,(",;
' ~"'liy,)
'an·ja~' )·a gl n'- applying should contact Cros~roads
Crossro.ad sisacll\'e.
unu 'phot-'gr
U
I'
school -and college-age. st;ii,a ents io .: culture. In·the Caribbean; Cnis'sroacts
.'
.
' ..
.
,;lspon&ars high :senool-age"stud',hliS to '"
. assist villagers:in: rtJal loc'alions on ' A(rjt;a . 150 Fifth Avenue, SUlle 310,
participate in· this year's cemmuni,ty
':, English-,:' Fn''11ch", :'' Sp''anish.J.. ! imd ", Ne~ York, NY tOOl!, phone (212)
development programs in ruh.l Cari'b,Dutch-speaking islands.- .' For, Isix , ~42-H550 p r (800) 42-AFRICA.
bean and African villages. I f.c s~ vcn

Girl

from page 3

, lhing else) in subzcro temperalures,
Sometime later, what seemed ' like
hours but was no more than twenty
minutes, that task was completed.
They c,ould not restart the car, but
fortunately he had some of. those
handy cables used to jump-start a car.
Linda noticed that he was having some
trauble opening the trunk, so she went
over to help him.
"I'Jrtryopening it from the inside,"
he suggested .
, "It opened easily enough, and
Linda started to look for the cables.
The trunk was occupied for the most
part- by something in a large black
garbage bag. Linda tried to gTope
around itforthecable, and was startled
by the feel of a human hand . Either she
was living in a "B"hoITor movie, or- "T)1at's some deer 1 found by the
side of the road," ~e said. He didn't
notice her jump a.~ he .;ont iDued,
"seemed a pi ty to let a good deeTlike
that go to waste. "
He prcduced the cable she had been

looking for as ihough by magic.
"Oh,r guess ljustdidn'lsee theTc,"
she replied, trying to convince herself
that deer antlers may, in snnw cases,
feellikeahlUllanhand. Now lheywere
all set to junlp-slart her caT.
Meanwhile, a worried Anne W3B

calling her parents.
"Is Linda there yet'!" her father
asked.
"No, she isn't ," Annccricd in pain.
It was·begil uling to look likc she might
be lhe only witness to the birth of th..:
bahy,

"Call an ambulan<:c, Anne, right
now. Wc're going t(j tTy and find Ol'.!
wh at happened to Linda . Site k ft more
tlt:m a hoar ago. Call an anlbulance ,
you hear? R:ghl now!"
Knowing 't hather fath.:r was probably doing so already, she dialled 911.

Her only regret was that she hadn't
dIme so earlier. Three week~ premature! Where was Linda? It was to the'
credit of the ambulance driver thai he
was with Anne soon thereafter. It was
three a.m. when the si)(-pound \:>aby
girl was born, In the exeitem"ntof the
deli very, no one had noticed Linda ' s
abscence.
"'fthere's one thingl can say about
Linda," her father gtumblcd "!L's that
you just can't count on that girl. You
can'l count on her to be on Gme, v ou
can't even count on her showini up
!atc."
No one was listening. It wasn't
unGI two the nexl aftt:rnooon that· her
, worned 1l1<lthcr called in the police,
'<Il)d another twenty ,fQur hours qefore
un ~ffiGiai mi ssing person's se arch
could begin.
"She probably just took off to visit
some friend of hers without teUing
anyone, " her father grumbled.
Linda was always doing things like
that , hUI lhis lim.: hI! was wlOng.
( 10

be w ntmuI!d)

!Fun & .qames
ACROSS

11
1: 12
14
15
17
18

Becomes di m
Decorati ve con ta i ne r s
State l y dance
Ha tred • . . ' (1'1 <\,
Metric l a nd meas ure
Lampoons
Sovi et coo pe ra t i ve
No n-conmerc i a l

~twork
iol nl nipi\fl
~"

,

'\ "

21 Journa l ist
Jacob 22 Catch, as a l ine
drive
24 Faci l ity
25 Ita 1 ian numeral
26 Upset
28 Curved l etter
29 Unvar i ed vo i ce
31 Revolutionary War
genera l
33 Parsimony
35 Sui t
37 Coach ' s s tra tegy
(2 wds.)
41 Conmon s uff i x
42 Reads

© Edward

Julius

Col le giate CW84-15

44 Vane d rectlon
45 Bl ock ll ega ll y
47 Compos t i ons for
t wo

I

48 Batt i ng 49 La nchester and
Maxwe ll
51 Be nosy
52 Wa l ked i n water
53 Go back over
55 Na il po l is hes
, 57 Fi gure of speec h .'!·
58 Irks ' '
.
I
59 Lat in for dog
60 Live l y da nces

,.

~.,:

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
13

I DOWN
j

Science Feeds the ki tty
Twofo l d
Poetic contraction
Do i ng a dance
Feudal tena nt
Santa - Location
Mo ns ieur Zo l a
Finish skin diving
Variety of sheep
Sixes, in Spanish

14 Scarum's counterpart
16 Ending for snicke r
19 Surround wi th
t r oub 1e
22 Di sc harg ed in a
steam
23 Peri ods of rul e
26 Work in bur l es qu e

27 Trop i ca l fruit
30 Switch pos i ti on
32 Art of pri ntin9
(a bbr .)
34 A s ho r t whil e ago
(2 wd s.)
~ 35 Bea utiful wome n. ~ 36 Pe r ta ining ~ii ,-J
I
disp utaiTo'f, _1
38 Gui des
39 Wes t coas t ba 11 '
c l ub

-

40
41
43
46
48
50
52
54
56

Exi ge nci es
Sunmer dri nk
Coins of Indi a
Ita 1 i a n c ity
Dromeda ry
Spa hn's t eanma te
Salary
Roma n 151 \; I
Compass direction

\.

, I

IS
.S 11I 13
IS 1311'1

I~

III

13
IA Id
IV alS l1 Ir
13 Ifill
11'1

•
131

I d.l~

L3 I S I ~
lll'I I~

13
IS

•

13
III
113. Isia
IS

~

I

la.

I~

I ~.

I

1

11'1

III
1 IlilHv
131H
In

la
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{ience,.i~,the niost 'comp~~ie rlin- '
The Cincinnati Benga'ls,and.the: ning bac.k in the Nfl.. Th~· 4ger ~

San Francisco 4gers will meet in
.. Miaini's Joe' Rbbbie S'tadium:on
Janwlry '22 in NFL's Super Bowl
XXIII. Seven ' years ago, Super
Bowl XVI feat,ured the San Francisco 4gerS and ·the Cincinnati'
Bcngals' bauling it out for the National Football League Title. 'During that malChup, San Francisco
defeated Cincinnati 26-21 after
quarterback Joe Montana completed 14 of22 passes for157 yards
and received the MVP award.
In the NFC playoffs, the San
Francisco 4gers beat Chicago in an
impressive 28-3 victory to .earn the
NFCchampionships.Itwashardto
believe that just months before, the
4gers' recordfelltb6-5aftergiving
up a 23-0 lead to lose. to Phoenix.
Butnow,the situation haschailged.
San Francisco has put to use their
strongest adv.antage - their overall
experience out on the field. Bill
W alsh;boasting 34 years of'coaching exper-ience, would like to possibly retire after sending his learn
to the top. Quarterback Joe Montana is on a hot streak, having
hooked up with Jerry Ric.: and
explosive combinacreating

an

. defense, which includes rookies,
. It . 1';,' I~.:"!"\
Danny ,Stubbs ~dPierce" . Holl, -:
.
.have also been playing well. If the
. 4gers win, they will moslcertainly
, be the team of the 80's.
In the AFC playoffs, Cincinnati ·
defeated the Bills 21-10 to give '
them the AFC tille and a chance to
setLle a score with San Francisco.
The Cincinnatj Bengals, portrayed
as the underdogs against San Francisco, should not be under estimated. Offensively, Cincinnati
has had an extniordinary season:
Qllarterback Boomer Esl~on has -:
been consistent all . year" .perhaps ,:
the best quarterback in the lel,ig~e
this season. Cincihnati ' s yo~ng '
powerful linemen have been
punching holes f or. Ickey Woods
and James Breoks all Season. '
Woods and Brooks are key runners cisco Coach Bill Walsh earlier in
who can break through for a quick · his career, tlas Icd his team successtOl!ch<lown \lt any time. The "Cin- · fully through a 'lough season. A '
~ eirlriati defen s:C, led by David Fel~ Super Bowl win" [or Cincinnati
cher, ·has· been:" able to coine would settle -what began. with a
through for the Bengals throughout 4ger victory in Supcr Bowl XVI.
The facts have been stated. The
the year. LaStly, one should not
forget about Coach Sail} Wysche. stage is sel. Who is going to win?
Coach Sam Wysche, who was Some .of UMR' s students shared
ironically coach under San Fran- , their views with us.

,

"San Francisco looked pretty
.good against the Bears. Roger
craig is a ·great running back." Glenn Brenneke '
UMR football player, Ron Harmon - "San Francisco 'will win
because they have a solid defense
and defense is what wins Super
Bowls."
"Cincinnati is going to win be-

cause they have lbe mostexplQsive
offense in the league." - Bill
Broyles
"Anyone who can ·beat the
Bears, can beat the Bengals." - Joe '
Baker
.
"I don ' t know who 's going to
win but you 'd beller bring your
American Express because they
don "t take VISA." - Mike Lear

,UMR:· men lose secondl\lllAA game
By Pete Corpeny
StatT Writer
Saturday night the Miner men's
basketball team took on Central Missouri State University in MIA A league
· ,play and was defeatedby a score of 69'
60.
'
.The Miners came Qut hot. 'scoring '
.the first six points of the game; But
midway through . the first ' period
UMR's shooting turned ict; cold and .'
Central Missouri quickly took control

of the game by taking advantage of . trailed by five . But it was 100 little 100
missed UMRlayupsandpoorshooting ' late as Central Missouri was 'able to
in the paint. After shooting only. 37 , connect on two free throws to put the
percent /'ron the field , UMR trailed at' game out reach.
the half. 30-27.
.
Senior point guani Adrian Davis
Central Missouri was able to take > . led UMR in scoring wiih 18 points
control in the.· seCond, period and·~.; whilcjun ior ' forWardWm McCauley
slowly established a.l2 point lead wit!l :. added 12 points. &.nior center Tun
approximately three minutes left on:. l1udwalker.led the team with 11 rethe. clock. The Miners made one last · ,bounds
The Miners are now S ~ 8 overall and
attempt to pull the game within reach '
and with 30 seconds left 'o)l the clock •... 0·2 in MIAA phiy.

of

Lady Miners shut down by CMSU
By Pete Corpeny
StafT Writer
In their second game of MIAA play
this season thc UMR Lady Mi ners
were deFeated by Central Missouri
Slate University, 76·58. Going into
Saturday's game, CMSU was ranked
ninth in the nation in NC AA Division
JI women's basketball.
11,e Lady Miners got off to a slow

start and struggled through the ent ire
first period, Poor offense by UMR
coupled with 18 first half turnovers
allowed Central Missouri to cnd the
first half with a 25-17 advantage.
The Lady Miners came out fi ghting
inthe second period and, with 17 min ·
utes left on the clock. cut Central's lead
10 four points after sophomore cenl"r
Casey Engs trom sank a five foot
jumper. The game remained close

down the line but with six minutes left
in the gamc Central Missouri took an
eight point lead and never looked
back.
Casey Engstrom scored a team·
high 15 poinls and fre shman Trish Van
Diggelen came off the bench to con·
tribute 13 poin ts.
The Lady Miners are 7·5 overall and O·
2 in MIAA play.

MiscefwneouS
N.U~.I muketlng ftnn seeks ambitious, rna·
ture student lomanage on-clmpus promotions for
top national canpanies this school ycu. Flexible
hoon with ",mings pOlenual to $2500_ Call Li·

saMe or Rebc:cca P. 111-800-592·2121.

--

----- -- --- ----, ~.

IISIIRCH PIPIIS

To the Men of Sigma PI,

"Perstmals--

~'or· S.le: , 5-1/4", Double Sided, D;;".bIV)ensi\y •
Disks with sleeves,labcls and protecllabs. Bolt of
lO for $5 or 50 cents each_ cm 341-8598.

Alonzo,
We figured out that it was D'wana in lhe
bushes with you on the first weekend of school.
Bird in a Tree

Order Catalog Today with Visa/Me Of COO

800':'351~0222

_.reh AMI._

in CaJlf. 1213l .. n.a226

.

Or, rush $2.00 10:
11322 Idaho Avo. I206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available~allleWls

fanned. Was it hard g<!tting signed
being a band from Kansas?
P: Yeah it was because there was no
musical center, We weren't close ·to
L.A . or New York, We were out in the
middle of nowhere. So we just made a
demo tape and sent it to' New York.
One guy heard it and passed it on to
another guy. He heard it and pas~ed it
on Wltil eventually Don Kirshner

0,

nw:-----.----.. -.
W clcome

Zlem
DWGL
---~ -' -

back. lO school and those long wenn

nights!

We don't know much about an,
But we know what we like. -,

They're named Dave & Ron,
And each one is a Pike.

S&K

Cheerleaders!
~ . _' ..' (':.. -i.."'l
Get revved up for the coming season. We wi U
all look fabulous in the new uniforms, I'm sure.
UMR, watch outll
'. Cap'n Cookie
P.S~ f'Ii, Janice!
-- -- . ------=-~--!... - -- -

Kansas
B: At the time when the band was

:

Hey lel ..! Gct excited for a Super Semestcrl

Groove Bunny

18,278 to choose from -aU .subjects

HP-41CV For Sale: ExceUent coodition. includes carrying cue, overlay templalcs, quick
reference guide. and owner's handbook & .pro- .
grammin88uide. Only $100. CaU Brian Mayfield
at 364-&804.

Thank you so much for the awesane bowling
buddies parlY!! You·guys are 5upe'd We arc all
looking forward' to doing it' again soonl
The ladies qf ~ Tau Alpha

. \. "! 'i.:..~ j

TrAnn,

We nominaled AlOMa fool of the month for
October. But you certainly win all honors for
November.
Fools ~ommittoe

----- ---

--- --

, from page 3
heard it arid ended -up signing lis. ' We . P: We' were in the middle of rehearsgot rejected by everybody in the world als , about ready to hit the road, and
because nobody was interested in us. - Steve ,strained his vocal chorns, The
B: How long do you plan on being on doctor said if you' want to tuur you
the road?
better pull baek or elst you'll do some
P: Including our Europ<!an tour, we damage.
are out Until April. We've .got four :_ B.: How is he doing now?
months right now. Wemay.gointothe P: He's doing Just fine. We just put
swnmer. We will just wait 'and see. '- ihings o n hold for about three and a
B: How eeme the tour got resChed - half weeks and he didn't talk. And if
u1ed?
.
hectiC! he just whispered , Everything is

April 15 Could Be The _Most
Impo~~nt Day Qf YQ4r · ~areer
Why April 15? Because that's when you can take the
Fundamentals of Engineering examination and become
qualified as an engineer~in'-training ... the first step in
becoming a Professional Engineer,
If you're an engineering student consider this. P.E.
registration allows more career flexibility and
choice. Professional Engineers aren't locked out
of a career path; jobs are theirs for the choosing
in government, industry, construction an9 private practice. Many employers require
registration -for aqvancement to senior
engineering positions.
It will never be easierto take the exam than
now, while courses are still fresh in your
mind, The test, developed by the National Council of Engineering Examiners,
will be administered on April15 at sites
selected by the Missouri State Board
for Architects, Professional Engineers al)Q Land Surveyors, The cutoff- date :ior exam applications is
March 2_ f.or more information, call
the state board at (314) 751-2334.
Clip and return the coupon below for
a free brochure on how to become a
P.E.:

1-------------------,
I
I

Please send me the free brochure, "Why Become a P.E.?
The NCEE Guide to Registration,"

I
I

I

Name:

I

: College:

:

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

Address:
C~y :

State: _ _ ZipCode: _ _ _

Return to :
The National Council of Engineering Examiners
Student Information
LP.:9~':: ~~.~I~~n.:....SE~9~~~~ _ _ _ _ .J

B: When did Night Ranger get book.:d
un the tour?
1': It's a good question. We did some
dates with them in Florida and the
shows went so wei 1that w.: just looked
at each other and said hey' let's take
this oat on the road.
S: It's such a great double hill.
I>: Yeah. We were kind ofwrpri sed.
-We liked them and they liked liS so
when we were doing' those gig~ in
Florida over New Years a lot of pcople
showed up to see both the bands and
they were really great shows. A lot of
good music, a lot of entertainment. So
we said heck wedoii 't have an opening
band for our lOur, do you want to come
with us'! They said heck yeah! So
we're doing it.
B: H~w do youfeeLatx',\llliaving such
a strong band like Night R:anger opening up? They have headlined tours
themselves .
,
P: I ne~er really thought about it.
They're such a great band. I would
rather have a great opening band than
a bad opening band. I t gel~ the evening
off to a had start when everyone wants
the opening band off of the stage, And
we've had a few of those. We worked
with a band on the last tour called The
Rainmakers and they did just great.
We like having really good opening
band~ , _ I think everybody, benefits.
The beller the sho.w the more people
that come out.
B: Is there anything in particular that
you likc to li sten to as far as new music

P: I think most ofus in Kansas would
say we are influenced by everything,
It'-s hard to say because we don 'tlisten
to just one type of music. We listen to
everything from Whitesnake and Def
Leppard to jazz, to symphonies, to the
radio, MTV, as wdl as the old stuff.
Anything that's musical we listen fa. [
don't think we're that different from
anybody else. We just listen to a lot of
different things.
B: Were 1.011 influenced by any .other
drummers, or are you influenced by
any drummers that are playing now'?
P: In the beginning I liked Phil
Coilins, Buddy Rich, Ringo Starr, Just
people you grl!w up listening to. There
are a lot of great drummers out there
today and I listen to a lillie bit of
everybody.
- .,,"
B: Over the years , as long as Kansas
has been together, how has the musical
direction of the band changed? 'P: It changes every albllll1 . In The
Spirit Of Things I's based afo"w-;(j' the
midwest. What the lyrics are about,
what the story of the albwn is about.
It's based around Neosho Falls, Kansas and what happened to thaI town,
The direction was a little more pointed
this time where on some albwns all ten
songs are about something different
whieh makes it a lot more diwrse.
This a1bwn has adefinitcdirectionand
a definitl! sound to it. Who knows what
the nex t one will be Iike_

see Kansas, page 16
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lun

GL

to

chance.
EEBRUJ\RY

nny

FEBRUARY 27

' Honeywell .. Inc .
DuPont-Moberly. MO
Will iams Telecorrrnur ication ::

7

ConOCD

I for

(<It

in..

3

PROCTER , GAMBLE TO HOLD OPEN FORUM
JAN. 2(" 1989
CENTENNI AL HALL WEST (U CENTER EAST)
6:00-6.:00 P . M.
(BRING RESUMES AND COPY OF TRANSCRIPT)

Followina is a 1 ist of companies scheduled to interview durina Sprina 1989 semester. List is tentative and subject

FEBRUARY

FE1IRUARY 26

Alcoa
Mobil (Camp Sci)

National St.eel
Exxon

PROCTER " GAMBLE WI LL ALSO HI\ VE A TABLE SET UP ON
JAN . 2~ AT THE BOOK STOllE (UNIVERSITY CENTER WESTl
FROM 6:00 A.M . - 5:00 P . II.

SIGNVPS AND

May tag

FEBRUARY 9

Oklahoma [}apt, of Transportatio n

Central Illinois Public Service

Ford Motor Co.

FEBRUARY 13

lW!QLl.

Dow Chemical

IBM
Ford Motor Co.

7:

0' Brien & Gere
McOonne 11 Doug 1as
LTV Steel
Black & Veatch
Bell Helicopter
Crawford, Murphy & Tilly
Corps of Eng"ineers-KC
Inland Steel
Naval Ordnance Stat.ion
Naval Weapons -China Lake
FBI
Hallmark

1(,

General Motors
Conoco

Texas Instruments

Burlington Northern
Anheuser Busch
FEBRUARY 15

attn :

FEBRUARY 17
Chemical Waste Management

& TELECOMMUNICATIONS)

Mr . Hike Huff

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan . 19, 1969
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday. Feb . 7, 1969

ALUMINUM rOMFANX OF AMERICA
P.O . Box 3567

Davenport . IA 52808
att.n:
Ks, Karen Kalber
•

~.

....

•

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
~:"_ "IAJQ!!§: .

dio- ...;.

~

.

2
EE, . ME.

.
POSI~ION: .
~
. El~ctr1cal & Mechan1cal Enginee\~ i ng
hOCJ\TION: .... Nationwide .
MAY, JUf,Y 69 GRADS
U . S. CITI ZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RES. VISA REQU IRED
STUDENTS SHOULD BRING A COpy OF ' THEIR TRANSCRI PT TO
I NTERVIEW.

Laclede Steel
Southwestern Bell
Roy F. Weston. In c .
1Uns t.ed Indus tr ies
DuPont-Sav~nryah River ' Plant

Boeing MilitarY Airplane
Naval Weapons-Corona
Frito by
E-Systems
Square D-Columbia

15 P.M .

1
BS or MS in Computer Science or Math
POSl-'!'ION:
Applications Analyst
LOCATfON:
Ponca City. OJ<
'
MUST Hl\VE AUTHORIZATION TO WOR!( FULL TIME IN U. S.
3.0 G. P . A. PREFERRED
MAY, JULy 89 grads

~ .~(. ''''''.-:.!;'''''.'~-.''.

Motorola, Inc .

~:

MAJORS :

McDonnell Doua:las
Illinois Bell
Corps of Ena:ineers - KC
Los Angeles County Dept. of P1.fbl ic , ~o rk5
Naval ' WeaPons-China I;.ike
.F.lII. . . • ~~ i •.'

FEBRUARY 16

TO 11: 30 A.M.; 1:00 TO

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

General Motors
Union Carbide
Texas Instrument!;;

~5

CONOCO
INC
(COMPUTER
320 P CERE
1000 South Pine
Ponca Ci ty. OK 7 ~60 3

Pepsi Cc.}a

FE~UARY

HOURS:

PRESCREENED I NIERV I EWS

Arthur Andersen

General Electric-Aerospac e
Amoco Chemicals-Alvin, TX

PRESCREENING '

Ground level (G-5). Buehler Building
(use door o n Southeast corner by Centerre
Bank Drive-up )

IBM

Oscar Mayer
Marathon Pipeline

RESUME

LOCATED:

.~

Thursday. Jan. 19. 1969
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE : Wednesday, Feb. 8 . 1989

FEBRI!l\RY 20

ould
ling.

!Sten
:nlO

Cargill
Caterpillar
Peterbilt
Westinghouse-Bett·is Atomic Power
Wisconsin Power .& Light
A.E. Staley
AT&T
. , -L { • •

..

Def
~ihe

.tuff.
to. I

rom
01 of

liher
d by
)w'!
Phil
JUSI

'here
:here
It

of

nsal
;ical

The

r;
lOul,
lOUt.

(an'
lwn·

nted
Jlen

:renl
e.

land
hal

Mathes Companies
U.S. Army . Materiel Command
Oklahoma Gas & Electri c
Ral.ston Purina - Davenport
Ford-New Holland
U.S. Pate~t & Trademark
Laclede Steel
~
Southwestern Bell
U.S . Naval Systems-Log ist ~cs

MOBIL OIL CORPORATION

."

EDS

Bechtel
Arkansas Power & Light

FEBRUARy 21
Cargill
Allied Bendix
..... Proct er & Gamble
Arkansas Best
. Ge'neral Dynamics

Professional Services Ind .

NUMBER OF SCHEDUJ:ES:
MAJORS :

BS in C9mputer Science or
Management Information Systems
POSITION:
Progranvner Analyst
LOCATION:
Kansas City. MO
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED
MAY, JULy 89 grads

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: . Thursday, Jan . 19, 1969
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, FebrU~ry 8, 1989

S&ME Company

Cat~rpillar

AT&T '
Wisconsin Power & Light
Westinghouse-Bettis Atomic Power
Halliburton Services

Ford-New Holland
The Benham Group
Kansas City Power & Light
EDS

U. S. Naval Systems-Logistics .

Infonnix
Conoco':RMST Supply & Transportat ion
Alcoa - Wa~i c k Indiana Plant

FEBRUARY 22

g~r ~11t~!S PUBLIC SER~IC~
607 E. Adam. St.
Springfield , IL 62701
attn: Mr, H . L , Gaffney

1

All ied Bendix
Arkansas Bes t
General Electric
Union Electric
PrQcter & Gamble

OUn
General Dynamics
Chevron

210 W. 10th St.
Kansas City. MO 6~105
attn:
Ms. Barbara Schalk '

f , ~ .... , . ( '

_

•

FEBRUARY 23
Arkansas Best
. ·General EI~ctric
Hughes
Madison Gal5 & Electric
Chevron
M~ss?':lXi ~ighway & Tra,nsportation .

New England Electric Power
Professional Services Ind
Indiana Dept. o f Highways
Homestake Mining Co.
S&ME Company
R. A. Behrmann
United McGill
John Deere
Co no co • RMST . Supply & Transportation

1
BS/MS EE
Not available at this time
owned electric & natural las utility

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thursday, Jan. 19. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, February 9. ,1969
DOW

(. ~:;-.:vlr::-l\;" ,

__....

P.O. Box 150
Plaquemine. LA 70765-0 1 5·0
attn: Mr, Je·e W, Bristol
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: · . ~
MA·JORS:

M.W. Kellogg

·as vr

•.
MS L!'! ChE, ME'.

EE

BS/MS/ PhD i n Che-mi:Str;y
Entry le vel . position in manufa ctl..:ri:1g,
pT"c}\::es:s engilh."_,_·':':!g. technical sale-s,
tecnn ical serv i ce, RIr (·
TX; LA:. ' 9H.: !4I· . and all Dow locat~on:::

LOCATION :
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PEIDIANENT .RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

FEBRl{AAX 2it

Ttip~~
Cargill- Process Group
Iowa Electric - Cedar Rapids
Harris Co~rp . -Broadcast Products
R . A. Behrmann
Northern III inois Gas
Chevron
Illinois Dept. of Transportaf ion
Sverdrup
Cooper Indus tr ies
Mis souri Highway & Transportation

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :
POSITION:
Company is investor
MAY, JULY 69 GRADS

Cobe Laboratories
Ebasco S,ervices

Missouri Publ ic Services
Cobe Laboratories
Atlanta Testing
Ebasco Services

Atlanta Testing

DEADLINE FOR TIlRNING IN RESUMES: Monday. January 23 . 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
Mo nday, February 13. 196~
PLEASE NOTE:
INDICATE NAME OF COMPANY ON RESUME
Resumes
will be mailed to the company and they will select the
stud~nt~ they wi sh to interview .
Selectee's name~ and
backups will be posted on the bulletin boards in the signup area and in the appropriate departments.
POSTING' -OF
NAMES WILL BE DONE APPROXIMATELY TWO WEEKS BEFORE THE ·
INTERVIEW DATE WITH A FOUR DAY DEADLINE FOR SIGNING.

see Placement, page 8
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p.1

OSCAR MAYER
P.O. Box 7188
Mad ison , WI
53707
attn: Mr . Kwame Salter

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJ ORS :

1
BS / MS EE, ME
Engineering Management Development

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS :
POSITION:

Program
Mad ison. WI (6 mas)

LOCATI ON:
_ i;:.,:l
MAY 89 GRADS
2 . 75 G .P.A.
U.S. CI T IZ ENSHIP OR PERM. RESIDENT VISA - P.URSUANT TO
IMMIGRAT ION REFORM AND CONTROL ACT OF 1986, APPLICANTS
WILL BE REQUIRED TO DEMONSTRATE AUTHOR IZATI ON TO WORK
IN THE U.S.
pEADL I NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES;
Mo nday. January 23.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Monda y, February 13, 1 989

I/lII

II/.

•

po:
L!'

BS or MS ChE, CE , ME , EE, Eng . Mgt.
Math , Statist~cs , Comp Sci
Staff Consultants
All major c ities

POSITION:
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
I
WILL CONSIDER ALL QUALIFIED APPL I CANTS WHO ARE AUTHOR IZED TO WORK I N THE U.S., WHO ARE CITIZENS OR WHO MAINTAIN
LEGAL IMMIGRANT STATUS. '
2.75 G.P.A. REQUIRED

I

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, January 23,1989
INTERVIEW DATE : Monday, February 13, 1989

all
30
77

1989

1

Ft
AMOCO CHEMICALS COMPANY
Chocolate Bayou Plant
P.O. Box 1,*88
Al vin, TX 77511
attn:
Mr. Bob Dempsy

MARATHON P I PEL I NE COMPANY

P.O. Box F
Martinsville, IL 624.4-2
attn: Mr. Jim Lagerqui s t
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

D'

ARTlWR ANDERSEN
1010 Market Street
St. Louis. MO 63101
attn:
Ms . Ruth Bro ck

1

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

MAJORS:
Civil, Mechanical and Electrica l Eng .
POSITION:
Project work associated with the
upgrading and maintenance of crude oi l an d refined product
pipeline systems. Employees will also work on communication and control s ystems. Work i ncludes planning design.
material acquisition. speci fication writing, co ntract
hiring and constructio n.
LOCATI ON:
Martinsville, IL

LOCATION:

MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
2.7 G.P.A.
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

2

1 -S CHEDULE EE,ME ; I-SCHEDULE ChE
ME. EE:
Project Eng. in wor l d class
' mfg . plant producing Olefins and
Rol yprQPy_~eIl~ ge:? iIJ _
Process & Project Eng.
ChE:
Choco late Bayo u Plant . Alvin, TX;
Cedar Bayout Plant, Mt . Belvieu. TX;

MAY, JULY 1989 GRADS
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday, January 23,
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday . February 13, 1989

r.u

p,1
D.

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ' Monday. January '23 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday, February 1 3, 1989

1989

N1J
PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO .
6" 7 Tower Grove
St . Louis, MO 63110
attn: Ms. Krueger
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJ ORS:
POSITION:

""

I!.\,
po,

CONOCO INC
P.O . Box 2 1 97
Houston. TX 77252
attn:
Ms. Ingrid Yiannios
NUMBER OF
MAJORS:

SCHEDUL~S:

1
BS ME, EE , CE

2

all Engineering
Recrui ting for company as a wh o le
Management Trainee-Mfg .
Willing to relocate a prerequisite

POSITION:
Engineer (detai l ed job description
to be available at time of interview signups)
LOCATION :
Ponca City, OK
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
MUST HAVE AUTHORIZATION TO WORK FULL TIME IN U.S.

LOCATION:
MAY , JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQU IRED

II!
11
St

IIU

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES,' ,Tuesday , . January 2'4, . 19 8 9
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Febru'a ry 14 .. 19'89 ;!.·_

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Monday. January 23 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
Monday, February 13. 1989
GENERAL ELECTRI C SPACE SYSTEMS
Federal Electronic Data Systems Di v .
P .O . Box 7211
St. Louis . MO 63 177- 721 1
attn: Mr. James F. Grim , Sr.

po

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INC . -DEFENSE SYSTEMS & ELECTRON ICS GROUP
P.O. Box 655,*7~ , MS 67
'
Dallas, TX 75265
attn : Mr . George B~rryman
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES: • 1 EA DAY : " FEB . 110, 15
MAJORS:
BS/MS/PhD EE, Comp Sci
BS/MS EE, Eng. Mgt., ChE (Mfg . & QRA)
POSITION :
Opportunities in design , development.
and production of state-of-the-art g o vernment electronic
systems.
LOCATION:
Most ope ni ngs in Dallas, Lew1svi ll e.
and Mc Kinney . TX
TOP 1/3 OF CLASS DESIRED
UNOFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT REQUESTED WITH RESUME FROM STUDENTS
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZ ENSHIP IS REQUIRED FOR MOST POSITIONS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJ ORS :
BS or MS Comp Sci, Math
POSITION:
Computer Programmer/Operator
LOCATION:
St . Lo u is. MO; Washington, D. C . ;
Valley Forge. PA
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
MUST BE A U.S. CIT IZEN

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES ' Monday, January 23 , 198 9
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday. February 13. 198 9

LC

Ill!

S.

01
DE ADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Tuesday, January 24 . 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 14 . 15. 1989

Da

NU

IIA
TEXA S INSTRUMENTS
INC - INFORMATION SYSTEMS & SERVICES GP
P . O . Box 655.7., MS 67
Dallas . TX 75265
attn : Mr. George Berryman

the music station

~ t.( -$-r.f-'-

For all your music needs

.

Also:

.NEWRUSH
NEW
A SHOW OF HANDS
VIOLENT
Double live
FEMMES
Featuring 14 of their
Best songs
~ ~h[)\' ..f- \,dhd5
10% OFF all cassettes on Wednesday's with
Student 1.0.
Open
Monday - Saturday
10 A.M . - 7 P,M .

Copperfield Square
602 W. 6th st.
364·2497

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1 EA DAY :
FEB. 110, 15
MAJOR S :
BS/MS Camp Sci , EE. ME
POSITION :
Software Design Engineer
LOCATION :
Dallas .Hri <'.t
3 . 0 G.P.A. MIN. PREFERRED J ~ t:~u :..c
U.S . CITIZ ENSHIP IS REQUIRED FOR MOST POSITION3
MA Y , JULY 89 GRADS

Cassettes, CD's,
Accessories

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Tuesday. January 24.
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 1~. Tel)).. 198 9

sr
1989

TEXA S INSTRUMENTS INC. - CONTROL PROQUCTS DIYISION
P.O. Box 655.7., MS 67
Dallas. TX 75265
attn:
Mr. George Berryman
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
1 EA DAY:
FEB. 1 ., 15
MAJORS :
BS/MS EE, ME, ENG. MGT . , PHYSICS
POSITION :
Technical Sales & Marketing Advancement
LOCATION;
Attleboro . . MA
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS; 3 .0 G. P.A. PREFERRED
MUST BE AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN TH~ . U.S . INDEFINITELY FULL TIME.
DEADLI NE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Tuesday, January 24 , 1989
INTERVIEW DATES:
February 1., 15, 1989

see Placement, page 9
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from~8
INC -SDHCONPUCTOR S~:LES

, MOTOROLA INC. - GOVERNMENT ELECTRONICS GROUP
~250 East Camelback Road
Suite 310K
Phoenix. AZ 85018
attn: Ms. Robin Kreider

P,O. Box 655~7~, MS 67
Dallas, TX 75265

attn:

Page 9 '

Mr. George Berryman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MlIJORS:

1 Ell DAY:
FEB. 1~, 15
BS/MS EE, C0MP SCI (HARDWARE)
MBA with EE or Camp Sci

Technical Sales Engineers
POSITION:
Nationwide
LOCATION:
MlI Y , JULY 89 <J.RADS
3,0 G,P.A ; ;
MUST BE PRESENT,LY AUTHORIZED TO WORK IN THE U.S.
INDEFINJTELY & ON A FULLTIME BAS,IS ' .
PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN 'RESUMES:
Tuesday. January 2~. 1989
INTERVI~ DATES:
February 1~, 15, 1989 ,

1

BS/MS EE
Design Engineers
Phoenix, AZ

. DEADLINE -FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Friday,· Jan.
INTERVIEW DATE:
Friday, February. 17" 1989

27, 1969

FRIID LAy INC
l..236 Kirklawn
Topeka. KS 66609
attn: Mr. Tom Havecot

BURLINGTON NORTHERN RAILW1\Y

3000 Continental Plaza
177 Main
Ft. Worth, TX 76102
attn: Mr. Russel! Wood
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1
MlIJORS :
BS in EE
POSITION:
Signal/Communications Supv.
LOCATION:
Nationwiq.e
recent grads, MAY, JULY 89 ~DS
ALL STUDENTS MUST BE IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE
~986 IMMIGRATION REFORM & CONTROL ACT
STUDENTS MUST BRING COpy OF RESUME lIND COpy OF
TRANSCRIPT TO INTERVIEW
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME:
Tuesday, January 2~. 19~9
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 1., 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
3.0 G;'P.A.
. MlIY, JULY 89 GRADS
U,S. CITIZENSHIP OR

Dallas, TX 75221
attn:
Paula Green

2.

BS EE, ME
Associate Manufacturing Engineer
Nationwide
PERMliNENT RES. VISA REQUIRED

Friday. Jan . 27, 1989
DEADLINE FOR TIJRNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:
Friday, February 17, 1989
BOEING MILITARY AIRCRAFI'
P . O. Box 7730
Wichita, KS 67277-7730
attn: Mr. John Carman
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MlIJORS:

FINA OIL & CHEMICAL CO,

P,O. Box 2159

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MlIJORS:
POSITION·:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MlIJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
MlIY 89 GRADS
U.S. CITIZENS ' ONLY

3
BS or MS EE, ME, lIE,
Comp Sci
not known
Wichita, KS

POSITION:
LOCATION:
MlIY 89 GRADS
2.5 G. P . A. REQUIRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

1

BS/ChE, ME
Unknown at ' this time

MlIY, JULY 89 GRADS

DEADLINE FOR l1JRNING IN RESUMES'
Friday, Jan. 27, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
Friday, February 17, '1989 ,

pEADLINE FOR lURNING IN RESUMES' Wednesday, - January 25, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: February 15, 1989

CAti!CEI'Y'TIONS'

New York City Dept. of TransportationFeb. 13, 1989

E SYSTEMS - February 17, 1989

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
foSITlON: .'

EE, ME, ChE
. .,
Enaineerina & design in ~ ~
~handling, brewina: ilrocess,
lil.Sh·· speed' bottle ' packaaina,' etc.
EE: . . . varied _assignments - select-ion .
of. instrumentation, programmable logic
controilers and process computer hardware and soft)i~e for.. contrc:>l - appl. ,
etc.
_ ChE:
ii-month training program held
in St, Louis HQ; assfgnmertt to . Researc
Pi16t Brewery with Corp. ariwing Dept.
St·, Louis, MO
1 EA·:

material

LOCATION:
MlI'(, JULY 89 grads
2.8 G.P.A.
" , _
.
U , S. C'ITI ZENSHIP OR PERMlINEN'I' RESIDENT STATUS

UNION CARBI pE CORP
Section 0..:.3227
Old Ridgebury Rd.
Danbury. CT 06817
attn: Ms. Carol Collins

301.t1t West Grand Blvd ,
Detroit. MI 1.t8202
_attn : Mr. Leon Cornelius
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES i
I!l\.:JORS:
PO'SITION:

6
BSll!S/PhD ME, EE, Met, Eng. MIt.
Prod . Eng., Process Eng., Plant Eng.,
Reliability & Quality, Supv .
Midwest
.______--:'"
__

Tuesday. Jan. 31, 1989
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATES,
February a, 1989;
call back interview: ·february 15 ~ 1989

"

1

BS ChE-Production Engineer Taft (New Orleans) LA & Seadrift
(Victoria) TX: T'e chnical SalesNationwide;
.
BS Chem-Tedhnical Sales-Nationwide
Quality Control-Texas & W. Virginia;
BS ME - Production Engineer - Seadrif1
(Victoria) TX & Taft (N. Orleans) LA;
Materials Management/ProcurernentCharles-tor;), " W
STUDENTS lIRE TO BRING THE FOLiOW ING TO ilrTERVIEW:
1.
UCC APPLICATION; 2, - COPY OF TRANSCRIPT; 3.
UCC BRO-

MAJORS:

CHURE

MlIY, JULY 89 GRADS
PEAPLINE FOR TURNING iN RESUMES'
WednesdaY r January 25, 19
INTERVIEW DATE: We~nesday, Febr\fary 15, 1989
MOTOROLA INC - CORPORATE R&D_
1.t250 East Camelback Road
Suite 310K
Phoenix, AZ 85018
attn; ' M... Robin KrRidR~
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
GM Bldg. Room 8 -162

LOCATION:
MlIY, JULy 89 GRADS
' 2 8 G P A. REQUIRED
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES: -Tuesday, JanuarY 21.t, 1989
INTERVIEW DATE:
February H, 1989 .

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

NON-PRESCREENED INTERVIEWS -

ME:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION,

LOCATION:
MlIY 89 GRADS
3 . 0 G. P.A.
US CITIZENSHIP OR PRV REQUIRED

27, 1989

1

BS ME, EE
i-Lab Engineer or 1-Product/
Design Engineer (Columbia); 6-Product
Design Engineer (Cedar Rapids. IA)
RECENT GRADS, MAY 1989 GRADS
2.8 G.P.A. OR BETTER
U,S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

Friday, Feb. 3, 1989
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 1 7. 1989
MOTOROLA INC. - SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS SECTOR
4250 East Camelback Road
Suite '910K
Phoenix, AZ 85018
attn: Ms. Robin Kreider
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES,
MlIJORS:
POSITION:

BS or MS in Comp Sci or EE
Research & Engineering - Computer
Support Department , Digital Tech_
Lab, IC Design Lab, Comnunica tions
Research Lab, & Systems Research Lab
Schaumburg. IL

Friday, Jan.
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMESINTERVIEW' DATE,
Fr±day, February 17, 1989

SQUARE n-COLUHBIA
1.1-800 Paxis Road
Columbia, MO 65201
attn:
Mr. Phil Stroupe

1
BS / MS / PhD EE

Design, Wafer Processing, Device.
Product, R&D, Test, Quality Assurance,
Reliability. etc_
Phoenix , AZ

LOCATION:
MlI Y 8 9 GRADS
PREFER 3 . 0 G.P.A.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMlINENT RES. VISA REQUIRED
Friday , February 3, 1989
INTERVIEW S IGNUP DATE:
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 17, 1989

see Placement, p.ge 14

....................................................
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Missouri Miner

INTERNATIONAL TOURS OF ·R OLLA

THE FA. SIDE

Your one stop , for complete travel planninR

1023 Kings Hwy
across from Burger King

341 3300
-

END Of THE RA'NBOWQ/ ~W?(5~
"Mid-Missouri's leader in high
performance audio"

o []

00

o

DO

o DO

Discover why the m a nufa cturer's of the world 's
finest audio e quipm e nt have selected END OF
THE RAINBOW to rep resent their products.

~

~ Nakamichj

D.ENON.

.//4?I1LBmiIE

~

~klipscti

~~

B ostonAcoustics

HWY. 63 N.

''Well, we both knew there'd be some adjustments
moving from a small town to a big city."

"Just nibble at first .... But when you
hear them yell 'Piranha!' - go for 11."

ROLLA, MO • 3644191

GET ON THE
TRACK TO A

SCHOLARSHIP

u"

An Air Force Rare
scholarship may get }UU on the
right track to success. Find out if }Utl
qualify for tuition and other expenses, plus
$100 each academic month. Get on the
right track. Talk to:
CAPT EDWARDS

314-341 -4925

u.S.

- -----

" ... lousy food ... crummy service ... dinky rooms ...
and that's only the tip 01 the Icebergl"

Deportme~t of Transportation ~~

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP.
..,

"Gad, Harriet ... check out the run In his nylon."

"Gad! ... Not these Indians again!"

"And now, ladles and genllemen,
I give you the world's greatest
escape arllst ... the Great Waldo!"

Wednesday, January 18,1989

Missouri Miner
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By GARY LARSON

HAIR

BOUTIQUE
1 4 J - 1 8 '0 0

Clt IlllOCIo· ....;ct.h.h"....

I-lip

OiW iboo'..:I byU"i_ P < ....

S 1nd~ '.

you
ortt,"

,Icy rooms :!ergl'

en,
d
'01"

''Well, I just think I've been putting up with
this silly curse of YOllrs long enough I"

341-2110

2001 Forum Drive

STANLEY KUBRICK
FILM FESTIVAL
7:00 The Shining
9:00 Full Metal Jacket
11 :00 A Clockwork Orange
Shown in MEI04
Free w/ Student ID

"Hey, buddy! Nobody tells me to
go THERE and gets away with III"

''Walll Walll Here's another one ,.. the
screams of a man lost In the woods."

lSlB

~

STUCO
'
~PISCOUNTS! !
Present your student ID
at these locations to receive
the indicated discount:

'~Cl\f"",icIoI F ", u '"
D,tlt i lN!..:I~y U n ;., ....,

,

PflnSytlOoa'.

Colonial Lanes:
Free Shoe Rental & Group Rates
Business Loop 1-44 364-4124

Don's PrO Shop:
10% Discount
9th and Pine 364-6792

Michael's Beauty 'Salon:
''Well, II looks like Sylvia has latched
on to another fly-by-night bayfrlend."

,
"Go for II, Sidney! You've got III You've
got III GOod handsl Oon't choke!"

10% Discount
104 State St. 364-8286

~--------------------------BLOOM

- QUALITY CLEANERS

COUNTY

*Expert peaning *Reasonably priced

108 W. 7th Street
.

Rolla;'-Mo 65401 364-3650

-- - - -- --- -- -- - - ---- --SPI AH Games
. D&~~-pplie~-r

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY

1009 Pine'

Rolla, MO 65401

364-5581

~· A CUT -ABOVE
- ~209 West 11th St. HAIR SALON
364·6866 -

Now Have ~olff Tanning Beds!

GET THE EDGE
ON THE
COMPETITION
'\bu're \\UIking Ilar9 Dr )OUT

~

degree. But at graduatioil,

}OO may be one d many people c0m-

JI

~I
-,'

peting Dr- the iw reaIIy ~ q>enings.
Get the most from:)OOT degree. Air Force
RCYI'C is one way to help }OO ~ started Our-training program ~}OO the ~and leadership
skilIs}OO need to .succeed As an Airfurce-office!; }OO'Il ~
)OUT educatioo tov.urk in a responsilE positioo~ tre
very beginning. Jtl; ~ great ~ Why settle u anything less?

CAPT EDWA~D$
31~1-4925 •

l.i
"

~/
"

(

I

!:.4i

~------

l\
U
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by Berke Breathed , , . - . - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - . . .

Sunday Night
Student
Special
Choppe~

Sirloin .

C1iic){eii --'Frfed~'Stea'
.
- k
~

. .

each only
Sundays
4 p.m.-Closing

Includes:· Potato, toast,salad & hot' food bar, and' drink.
1401 Martin'Spri~g Drive
364-7168

Open: Sun-Ti!u~sll am-tO pm
Fri-S~tl~ am-ll pm

:.,

L~u'ridty'
~ Dry C,,~aning
.
Alter~tions ,& SaDie Day
Service
,

-

.

.

.

"In By 11, Out Bjt4"-

for your convenience
DRIVE UP WINDOW!
1107 Hauck Dr Rolla 364-1114
Hours:
6 a.m. - 6 p:m. Mon - Fri
7 a.m. - 2 p.m. ,Sat

Wednesday,
January
18,
.. 't
.
. 1989

Missouri Miner
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~.

...

'~

......

'" ~I

,

ALtlMINtlM COMPANY OF EOO:RICA (ALc6a-r : ':':-

,1

P . O. Box 3567

MOTOROLA 1m; - COMIIUNICATIONS SECTOR . II)BIL PRODUCTS DIV.
~250 East C...... lbaok 'Road

Davenport. IA
attn:

Suite 310K
Phoenix. AZ 85018
attn : Ms . Robin Kreider

52808

Ms. Judy Sh0,·k

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
POSITIONS:
LOCATION:
MAY, JULY 89 GRADS
U. S. CITIZENSHIP OR

1
NUMBER OF SCHEDuu:5 :
BS/MS/PhD n
MAJORS:
Electrical Enaineerina II
POSITION:
Fort liorth', TX
LOCU'ION:
IGY 89 GRADS
3.0 G.P. J.. PJIUERREl)
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR P~ RESIDENTS ONLY
Im'ERVIIlI SIClNUP DlITE: Friday. February J. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: Friday. February 17. 1989

1:

ME; 1-EE

Electrical & Mechanical En&.ineering
Nationwide

PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED

STUDENTS SHOULD BRING A COpy OF THEIji TRANSCRIPT TO THEIR
INTERVI EW.
pEApLINE fOB nzRNING IN RI:St.1MF.S .

INTERVIEW DATE:

NOTE:

Thursday. Jan. 19. 1989

Wednesday. February 8.1989

DDDLINI FOR ALL COMPANIES INTERVIEWING DURING

WEEK OF FEB . 6-10 HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO JAN , 19. 1989 .
U 5

PEPT

OF PEFENSE NAVAL

Naval Weapons Station

WEAPONS

STATION
1 schedule

C-062
Corona . CA 91720-5000
attn : Ms. Penny Cam~bell

U S

DEPT

DEFENSE-NAVY

Naval Recruiting District
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES : 1
MAJORS:
• BS or MS EE.
POSITION :
Electronics.
Engineering
LOCATION:
Corona . Seal
bro ok. CA
IGY. JULy 89 grad s
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIREil-OFFICE

41.05 South Tucker
St . Louis, MO 63102 '
attn: Kent Custer

ME. Eng . Mgt.

Mechanical & Industrial
Beac h. Pomona. and Fall-

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

OF PERSONNEL MGT. REG.

POSITION:

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Friday. February 3 . 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: Friday. February 17. 1989

LOCATION :

~

{!lI!RALIN
ilshington

2
JUNIORS. SENIORS & GRADS IN ENGINEER1NG AND HARD SCIENCES
' Navy Nuclear Propulstion SUpv . •
Managers. Instructors. R&D
various Atlantic and Pacific Coast
cities
.

ilItervieyi
ibysics

ireuen

ship requ l
least 30 c

MIN. G. P.A.:
J.O
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

~resent SE

INTERVIEW SIGNUP DATE: Thursday. January 26. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday. February 9. 1989

'~

I schedulE

HtutU"

OLIJiCORl

b ,J

E. Alton ,
PRESCREENED I NTERV I EWS

DON'T

.

t

Alvin. TX

I

"

I

~,~'

.77511
Bob Dempsey

~.

NUMBER OF SCHEDuu:5 :
1
MAJORS:
..... -,: .. ME . . .
.
'ff
,
POSITION :
~uni6r Mechan~ cal Engineer ~
.~ Project ~ngin.eer Intern :
:
.'
LOCATION, ",
Chocolate Bayou Plant, Alvin, TK ·
'Ceda:r Bayou P.lant, " 1'Jt ~ Belvieu. TX

BEHIND

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
Monday, January 23. 1989
INTERVIEW DATE: • Monday. February 13 . 1989

./.~

, .,\~\~

~

""Ir... .

Chocolate B~you Plant
P . O. Box 1~88

attp!

J~'

"'\

Interviel

MARATHON PIPELINE COMPANY
P . O .' Box F
Martinsville, IL · 62l.tl.t·2
attn: ~ . Jim Log~rqui s t

I't:"}.' j

IN YOUR SCHOOL WORK

NUMBER OF ~CHEDULES: }.
MAJORS :
CEo 11)':. EE
POSITION :
SUMMER
LOCATION:
Mar~,ins.ville t IL
2.7 G. P.A.
PERMANENT RESIDENT VISA REQUIRED .

BUT

Monday. January 23. 1989
Monday. February 1J, 1989

2 schedui
H.ttU.

IIFINITE(
St , loui,

lntervie\

iequire.m(

Citizenst
lcade.alic

~unber 0
of the P

~
1 SCh~u

DEADLINE FOR TuiUUNG IN RESUMES"

INTERVIEW DATE ;

WHEN IT'S TIME FOR YOUR NEW CAR
WE'VE GOT ALL THE RIGHT STUFF

pick up
late ,

th't"tf

~

ILco COif
St. u,u\

THE

rntervie

~\r..
Ilil p r,'IU
It lea.st

the pres

.~_

E}§ · ToW Trdn5portdtion Progritnt ..

~

,~4 $.~·
\'-'';

1 sChE<!U

!,~~~~!

.....

,," Y";t~ f'

:; 1·\
lOa FAIRGROUND ROAD. r .o . BOX 1257 • ROll A. ,V\ I,,<, ( ': ".

i

"co-op" ·'eLmpt-oymen
r .. . ·r · . °t'·
Interview date:
Sign-up location:

Interview date:

101 Buehler Bldg., Co-op Dfc.

9th

Monday. Feb. 13

1989

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Rolla sts.

&

Work locations:

JOHNSON CONTROLS

sign-up hours:

7:45 am - 11:30 am
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

*•••••• lit • • • • • * ••••• *. * * •••••••••••• *•••• *••
,Interview date;

Wed.« Feb ,

Loui~,

Interviewing:

.,;

: ~~~~~;~~. ~O;:~f:.~.; b~ ..~~ir~.~:' .,

sign-up date:

r

Wed .

Jan.

25

1989

Washington, DC
E.~.,

Math . , C.B-., C.Sc.,

M.E.,

2 schedules -

Thurs.

\Jan. 26

Interviewing:

Ch.E.

Re~iremel1ts:

3.0 GPA or above,

Sign-up date:

Tues.

1989

Interviewinq:

~

OLIN CORPORATION

E. Alton, Illinois

Monsanto will have an orientation on
r:ronday, Feb. 20 from 2: 00 pm - 3: 30 pm
1n the Ozark Room -University Center
All students interviewing with Monsanto
... ..JUust a.t tend and,_br i ng the-ir" completed
Monsanto application.
,
.
•••• *;'i .'.fi*,*.,* •••••~••
.*.~ •• .t*~ ••",o.~ .r .•.ff·""":'(.~"

·C.E ~ , -

'Bng-.Mqmt-; ·,

'" ~

•

*••

Wed.

Feb . 1

~. Inter;.,lfe~"~ate .. MO~"~_~ -~:. > f.e b '-:~~"''- 1-9:§~~ 'i;~_$
Plainfield,

1989

Thurs. ,

OKLAHOMA

~ITY,

Interviewi,ng:

Feb. 10

o

Sign - up date :

Fri.

Jan. 27

Thurs .,""·Fe"b . 2 . 1989

1 schedule - 8 interview times

ll,1989

sch~dule

,I,'

pick up Affinitec application on th~ sign-up
date.

;. 1\

.. .

-~.-

.i

,~I
Interview date:
ALCO CONTROLS -

Mondav

~

". .:. ~· ..f~~_

lebo 13

C.Sc.

~..:.,

IF YOtJ

,

E.E. i

c:

M ~ E.

IOWA

Sign-up date :

Mon

J~p,

30,

Ames,

,.~'

~

' .,!'

..c~/

!.:~..

IntervieW ~g:

;.
C.E.

'.'.

Ch.E., E.E . , E,ng.Mgmt., M' ,E .
NUc.&.

Re~iri~ln~s:

2 : 5 ' GPA or above', c .ompletUng
5 semesters, Junior level, Permanent Visa
or American Cit ~ ze~ hi~

Thurg , . Feb. 9

'-

1989

./

\

....

S

,

1-1'

~~

,

-

Feb.

24 , 1989 ...

-1'1

'.

04

•

-

,~

';_~;
~

.; . .

... :

.r

,~J;
,i,·':,,,-J, ""' . . . ".>

::~.
'~~:;;-.
1',

,.,,'.'.~'

';' . ~:~;
..:oJ..

..... ,

. '.,: .
-

. :
:_

:,:-.

Requirements : 2 .5 GPA or above, American Citizenship not required. A8idemic level of applicants
at l east 45 credit ho~ p completed at the end of
~)oe present seme~t~~:"'t:"'"ow;rd bs degr ee,

~~~~ -~.~

date:

,,~..i s1::hedule
:..-.:.~::.;.-,,:: -:.

Fri.. .

reo,:

,10

1989

- 12 interv-lew . tikes
.. ,

"".:.~- ~- ·:*t'* ~·,········· \~ ····"'.:··~····*·*···*····

";'~'.

'rt:.I.(··... ".!..: ..}~<. . :11

;::""".

Requiremer¢s : 2.75 GPA or above, American Citizenship or permanent work permit. Junior level

1989
.,~.,

..........................................

Turn in resumes :

1 schedule M.E. - 10 intr.erview times
1 schedule E . E. - 10 interview times

-'.

Thurs,. Feb. 2

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED ,
FOR CO-OP ,EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *.

-~ -

0;

. ~.989

"1'

DEPl'.~ OF TRANS~!AT~Pl{ ~'
Iowa ·

~

I ,9 teciew .d~.te : , F:ri ..~

~~~;~=.~:~;~:.!:~~:.~!!;~ ... ::.: ~~~i}F.~:::~~~~~¢~~,;t~~·
•...:,-

Interviewing:

1989

SdIL CONSULTANTS : INC. ~
St . Peters, Missouri

W~ULD

St. Louis, Missouri

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, : American Citizenship required. Academ1c level of applicants - . /
at least 45 cred1t hdurs completed at the end of
the present semester Zoward bs degree...

Feb. 23

. ' ;,""

Ll'KE 'TO BE CONSIDS-RE'b
FOR CO-OP~MPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A CO!'Y OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP

DIVISION OF EMERS9N ELECTRIC

..;> .•• ,

••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••• * ••••••••••••••

);

RESUMES ONLY.

Thurs.

2 schedules - 24 interview times

Turn in resumes ; Thurs • . Febl

,~

.. :''';.,'j'

,~

sign-.up date:

Requirements:
2,9 GPA or above, American CitiZenship required . 'Academic ~ level of applicants '7'
at l east 30 credi.t )lours comp).eted 2at the ~'1d ot, '
the presei semeite-r tow5rd bs ':! deg r ee . .t ~".,,:'_..

'* •• '* ••• '* •••••••• '*'* •••••••••••••• ~... ..

~.

Interviewing:

"
'"

DEFENSE MApPING AGENCY AERO CENTER

Interviewing:

'.

1989

St. Louis, Missouri

~

st . Louis,'i. Missouri

- 11 interview times

Tburs,. Feb

Interview date:

;

1

E.E., M.E •

UNION ELECTRIC

:.

,

* It ,.. It It ... * •• * * 1<.,.. * * ,.. * * ,.. * " It,.. * 1ft * "" *,.. f!""; *; It *~It

1989

"

2.6 GPA: or abov e ., . Alp.ar'rcp:n Citizensh-ip; not required. AcademiC le.vel ::'o! applicants at" l-east 25 number of 'credit hours compl.eted at
the end of the present semester toward bs degre e.

:.

E . E ., Eng . Mgmt.

Interviewing:

Sign-up date:

_.

•••••• "••••••••••••••
~•••••~ •••••.••••••••*•• ;.1
'::;;

OKLA .

Acad em i c ~e vel of app l icants:
at least 29
credit hours complete~ at the end 0"[' 'the p:re~sen~
semester coward bs deg-ree . ":)
__ ~'... :;

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship or permanent resident. alien status,
Academic level of applicants: at least 60
number of credit hours completed at the end
of the present semester toward bs degree.

It

(near Indianapolis)

1 s,?~~~~le :: 12 ~~ten:;ew ~ime~

st. Louis, Missouri
C.Sc., E.E., PhysieS;

.,. .:

~

'Re.Quir~ments:

Sign-up date:

Feb . 16 . 1989

Requirements:
3 . 0 GPA or above , American
Citizenship required_ PE. ?- perrn.aI1~Dt. vi;sa .

1989

Indi~na

Interviewing:

48 interview times

Interview date:

-

PUBLIC SERV. OF INDIANA

GENERAL MOTORS - OK LAHOMA CITY

AFFINITEC CORPORATION

Tues., Feb. 7. 1989

1989

1989

" TX
leu, '!'X

1989

Pick up Mon~anto application on the day of
sign-ups

~~~.~::~;i~;!~~:. :~:!!:~!:*:;.;~:.;~;~~. ~~~i~e .

........................................

Feb , 21

1 hour interviews

2 schedules - 20 interview times

Fri.

., •
:,:nu

I

C.Sc., E.E.

Sign-up date:

...... Re quirements:
2.8 GPA or above, American
Ci tizensh~p or permanent resident.
Academic
level of ~ pplicants - 4 or 5 semesters completed
at the .en9- of the present semester toward bs
degree
~

4 schedu~s -

Requirements: no requirements listed

Interview date'

,.'!L

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship~ or Permanent Visa, must be
completing sophomor.e y~ar.

1989

Wed., Feb. 15

· ~E.E. ;:, - M,&."-;' ·

Sign-up dAte:

. . Interviewing: Ch.E., C.Sc., M.E. , '- Mel -:E.

ll,1989

.;:\~.;:.,-~

St . Louis, Missouri
Interviewing:

Jan. 31

Tu~S.

Interview date:

St . Louis, Missouri

.. ..:

Jan. 26

:J.2.' "_1.,'"

MONSANTO COMPANY·

ANHEUSER BUSCH · COMPANIES

1'0 " 1989

Thurs

~1,~.~9

6

2 Schedules - 14 interview times

Interview date:

•••••••••••••••••••• ** ••• * •• *******. * •••••••

Sign-up date:

19,89

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••••••••• **

26 interview times

Interview date:
Friday. Feb':

Feh. 14

1 schedule - 12 inter;view times

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Ci tizenship required. Academic level of applicants - at
least 30 credit hours completed 'at the end of the
present semester toward bs degree program
Sign-up date:

'rues :

American
citizenship not required - Academic level of
a-pplicants - at least 59 hours completed at
the end of, the present semester toward bs
degree program ..

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY -

Interviewing:
Physics

~~~ ~:. \eb ,.

.......................................

ETHYL CORPORATION-ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES
Sauget, Illinois (st. Louis Area)

Feb~. 9-10

& Frio.

2.5 CPA or above

1 schedu·!.e"' 1-. ,1=2 ~:·'ri6~lj:vi-ew' t-im'es-

12 interview times

'Interview' date'

1989

11 interview times

Thurs.

Mqmt., M, E. ·

..............................................

, *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Interview date:-

Interviewing:
Requirements:
Sign-up d ~:e:j

_iJ

Mo'D " .ran', " 30. 1989

M. E.
1 schedule -

1 schedule

E.E., M.E.

Sign-up dat'e':'

Requirements: Average GPA, American citizenship
-not required - Academic level of applicants: At
least 30 number of credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester toward bs aegree.

Union, MO, Steelville, MO
Piedmont, MO.
Caruthersville, MO

Missouri

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship required. Academic level of applicants: At
least 29 hours completed at the end of the present

.. '

Charles, MO

Interviewing:

*.

1989

LEONARDS KETAL INC.

st.

st,

Monday, Feb. 20. 1989

.... Co-op, page 17
..:..

....

r
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Kansas
B: Tell me a liltle aboul Neosho Falls
and why you decided 10 usc the lown as
the theme 10 this record?
P: II's a lillie lown, thaI in 1951, a
flood came through and complelely
oblileraled the town. The town is still
there loday. Everybody lefl the day
afler the flood and moved on. It still
stands in a ghost IOwn form . It just
represents in an allegorical kind of
, way, that people's lives can also
change in one day. That's how we used
the IOwn as a springboard. For eXample one day you may walk inlowork
and things are different. Or you may
walk in and your lover or wife has left
you, or someone has died' in your "
family. Things happen all the lime in
life such that one day everything may
be one way and the next day everything has lotally changed. ThaI's how
we used this IOwn as an illustration for
that.
B: I was curious about Ihe instrumenr.aJ on the new record called "T.O.
Wilcher". Whal does that sland for?
P: It's aCluaily jusl about a school
leacher mal Steve Morse knew mal
had an impacI on him . It follows a
song called "Rainmaker". "Rainmaker" is a big, bombaslic Iype of
KnasaslTademarksong.It'sverylarge
sounding. We couldn'l mink of anyming 10 follow il up. We said' how
aboUI something just totally opposite.
Steve said I've gOI mis. It's a schoolleacherwho had some Iypeof effect on
SIeve's life alone lime or anomer and
he had wrillen this acoustic piet~
about mis guy. So we just PUI il. on
there and it worked oul really good.
B: How was ilworking wim Bob Ez:in
on lhis album?
P: It was greal. Very enjoyable. The
guy broughl so much to me record. A
lotofconlinuilY · Hereallyisaproduc-

h

!

~i.
~,

P•

ers producer. The man is incredible.
He plays a variety of in stnunents, hc 's
handy with lyrics, as well as the sonics
~id" of the album, and the choral side.
He was a great guy 10 work with and I
lwould work wilh him again in a sec-.

pod.
ill: Are there any songs on Ihe album
from penonal ex perience or are they
all purposely focused around the
theme?
P: Some of them are, but most of them
are focused around N~osho Fal1s. Not
all of them. But even so, they are
'focusedjusthosely. You can take any
of the s,!>ngs and they will st!l"d on
their own. It's not likeThmo:u!.by The
Who or anything. It's not a concept
album.
.
H: How long did the band spend in preproduction and in the sludio?
P: We wrOle material for about four or
live months . Then we went inlO the
sludio for aboul six or seven months .
Youdo a 1010f writing and rewriting in
the studio. We were in over a year
working on Ihe album.
B: Do you usually spend that long on
an albun1?
P: Yeah. It lakes us a long lime
because we usually have alot of sluff
we have 10 go tllrough. A 101 of
hairpulling.
B: How much of me new material are
you going to be performing live?
P: We will be doing about fourorfive
songs. When you've got fourteen
albums and so much stuff that is popular with Kansas fans, you've got to
playa 101 of mal. In me' pas I we have
played a 101 of music off of a new
allium. WewilldosixorsevenSOrigs.
But unless the album is doing really
well, like triple platinum or somelhing, you really can't. Sure ~e could
do eighl songs off of the new record,
bUlalolofthepeople aren't as familiar

r- ____ .____ ...
YOU QUALIFY FOR I toured
with the new songs . .Wehave~'lreal1y
I .
on me record yet so II really

INSTANT CREDITI

I hasn't caughl on. A lot of me music
I
IStart making credit pur'- I wouJd go right by people because they
chases UIMEDIATELY I He
don'l know Ihem. So about a mird of
Iwill send you a ~tembers
me show wiJI be new . That's a prelly
ICredit Card ~once ' withl good ratio.
NO CREDIT CHECK, Iluy nn'l B: What songs arc me besl 10 play
Jewel ry. Clothing, Sport- live?
ling Goods ,W a tches, Elec-I P: Well the songs that people know.
.ltronics & MOREl All withl Yougelkindoftiredofplayingmem
- install~ e nt pa y me nts out, once in a while, bUI when the crowd
I of our Giant 100+ Pages goes crazy you are inslantly reICatalog." Take 12 mo nth s l . juvinaled. You' re never really bored
to repay,
Your per s on a ll
I credit card is a -sec o nd
Ir.D,- valuable f o r ch eck '
leashin g , et c ,
pl u s you rl
Stud e nt s
Credit Gr o u p ,
I A-I refer e nce will b e on
Ifile to h e lp yo u ob t ai n
January and Febuary
loth e r cr e d i t c a rd s .
So
Paint Pellet Specials
send in yo ur $ 5 c n ta l og.
dep os it n ow . ( r.e fu ndab l e
Fraternity competition
Iw i th you r fi r st order)

I

1

COMMANDO
WAR GAMES

I
I
I
I
I

I
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because if the crowd is into il then you
no MTV. Nowadays il is almosl a
are definalely inlO il and they're still
necessily 10 pUI somelhing on MTV.
How do you feci aboul MTV?
fun 10 play. We try and make the set
fun for us because when the crowd ,ees
P: Jthinkitisgreal. It's a whole other
we are having fun then tl1ey have fun
medium thaI you have to be concerned
too. I f the band loo~s really bored then
with, image wise and creativity wise.
il transmilts to the audience. There are
It's really worked OUI 10 our advancertain standard.< we have to do.
tage. Kansas is bne of the first bands
People would lynch us if we didn 'I do
to have videos for MTV. It wasn't
"Dust In The Wi~d".
anything we planned, il just happened
B: How oflen do you change thesel by that way. When the album Vinyl Con- .
.putting in different songs here and ~ came out MTV was juslstartthere?
ing up. Our album came out me wce1c
P: Well we see how the crowd re- ·MTV started and we just happened to
sponds. We may go for a week and have a video mat went right on it. ·It
llien decide to change a song. Then f~r was for. me _song "Play The Game

Photo Credit: William HameS/MeA Records

Night Ranger Is: Jack Blades, Kelly Keagy, Jeff
Watson, Brad Gillis
another week when we will make
anomer switch . Afler a while.though
you get preuy settled into something
mat works. Usually ninety percenl of
me sel is predecided. There will always be a couple of songs that for
some reason just don'l go over.
They ' re usually menew songs. So you
put in a different one in iI'S place.
B: Do you have a favorite song on me
nc w record?
.p: I like "The Preacher" iI 101. I like
"OneBig Sky" and "House On Fire". I
like this album. It has a 101 of really
good s tuff.
B: Do you have an all time favorile
Kansas song?
P: "Song For Americ a" would be one
of my favorites.
B: Nowadays with MTV playing such
a big role in the music industry , d oes il
force you 10 wrile for a hil single? Or
how do you know when you have a hil
or a c lass ic?
P: Yo u kind of have 10 try because if
you don ' l gel airplay, and nobody
hears Ihe record, men nobody knows
you have an album OUI. It 's kind ofllle
domino effecl. Some limes you think
you may have something, bUI you
never know. Wedidn 'l think "Dust In
The Wind" or "Carry On Wayward
Sun" would bc sing les ordo as well as
they did.
R: When Kansas slarled oUllhere was

Tonight". It was a major hdp to us.
MTV has always been greallo Kansas.
lhey 've always played our SLUff. They
jusllook al what we've gol. Some.of
mem mey've liked and some of Ihem
mey haven't liked. Same wim me.
Some of me videos we've done I've
liked and others I haven'l It's been
good for everybody. MTVhas broken
a lot of bands who probably wouldn ' l
have been broken wimoul il.
B: The video for "Sland Beside Me"
looked like il look a lot of lime 10
make. How long did illaketomake it?
P: It lOok me band aday, or aClually all
night, and me producer and direclor
worked on il for about a weck.
B: Do yeu have any plans for a new
video'!
P: No, nOI righl now. We are concentraling on me lOur. We might shool
somesoTloflivevideo while we are on
th" road . Since we were supposed 10
be oul in November we wanl to con centrale on Ihe tour for now .
H: SIeve Walsh has le fl the band once
be fore coming bac k again on Ihe
" Power" LP. Was il a silualion where
he wan ted to come back and the sin ger
you had at the lime , John Elefanle,
wanled to leave?
P: Ycah, bolh . Slcve had wanted 10 try
his own thing and when Ihal didn'l

reason lead singers feci lik.: Ihey have
to go out and sing by Ihemselves for a
while. John wanted 10 go do mal, and
when he did mat SIeve was available
so he came back.
8: How did Kansas auain Steve
Morse?
P: He lives here in Atlanta and we've
been,Dixie Dregs fans for a long time.
They always liked KansaS, and we
knew each omer foi years. I ran into
Stcve one night at a Robert Plan I con. cert in Atlanla. He had heard that we
were I~)oking for a guitar play.e r. So he
came over and worked wim the band
for a couple of weeks and it waS as
simple as mal
B: Does he have a loi of input in me
songwriling?'
P: Yeah. He writes aboUI fifty percent
of tlle Sluff. A lot of.the instrumenlal
stuff.
B: Do you have any advice for aspiring musicians?
P: Yeah, get a real job. No, but really
who am I 10 say?
B: You and Kansas have forged your
own distinclive sound. There are a 101
of people who look up 10 you.
P: It's all luck. No matter how hard
you work. You could be me besl guilar
player or drummer in me world, bUI il
doesn'l mean you're going 10 have
, ucc.:ss. It's a business thaI's based on
I'"~k and being al the righl place at the
~ ghl time. We have been fortunale
"!'ough 10 have been in Ihal Spol a
couple of times. We know we arc a
good band, bUlwe also know we are a
lucky band. Luck has a 10110 do with
ti!e suc;ces~ of a musi\:ian .
B: You really established yourselves
8S bein~ one of "Ihe bands" of UIC
1970's and your fans have sluck with
you, bUI I feel me newer sluff, espe"ially mis album, is jusl as good if not
better. It just grew on me.
P: Yeah, mal is one of me biggesl
problemswehave.lfwecouldjustget
people 10 listen 10 me new albunl. It
has so much of me old Kansas in il. It
really does. There's a 101 of old there.
For some reason people are going 10
buy !.&fL~, Poin! Of Know
fua!!m, or mey're going 10 buy The
Resl Of Kansas. Those are slill me
biggest sellers we have. This is such a
good band mal il is sad thaI some
people are so narrow in meir focus. If
mey would give In The Spiril Of
Things a chance I Ihink mey would
hear a 101 of me old Kansas, thaI mey
really like, in mere. The hardesl ming
we have now in Kansas is for people 10
jusl give us a Iislen. ThaI's the hardesl
thing w,, 've had 10 do. 111al's why
we're looking forward 10 me lOur so
we can gel OUI there and show all me
people.

InThe SpirjlOfThings is Kansas al
iI' s beSI. Make sure you check il OUI.
Tickets for Ihe sho w will be selling
unl il showlime or until they are sold
ou·1. T ickets for. students in Roll a are
$5.00, bUI arc runn ing shon in supply .
When they are sold OUI you will have
10 buy li ~kcts at tlle ~ 10.00 price.
Tickels for Ihe other s hows arc S 16.00
and S 18.00. Don 'I miss mi s chance 10
work OUI , I knew John was in lerestcd sec Kansas and Night Ranger. It
in doing hi s own thing. For some should he an awesome show!
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SIGN-OP FOR C~TERPXLLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS '

WOODBRIDGE CORPORATION

TURN IN RESUMES:

Ch.E., E . E .

Requirements: American Citizenship not required
Academic level of applicants - at least 45 credit
hours completed at the end ot the present semester
toward bs degree .
turn in resumes;

Tues.

Feb. 14 ,

~989

·RESUMES ONLY,.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE, CONS[DERED ,,"
~OR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR Co-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE SIGN-UP DATE.

*.

hean! ihal We
:pjayer: SOhe
riilt!he band
and'i!'was IS

NAVAL RESEARCH LABORATORY
Washington, DC

Jfinpul in !he

Interviewing: A.E" Math., Ch.E ., Chem.,
C.Sc., E.E., M.E:, Physics, Geophysics .

II fifty percenl

Requirements: 2.5 GPA or above, ADler iean
Citi:tensbip re~ired, sophomores or above.

: instrumental

Turn

\'ice for aspir.

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR co-op EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY, BRING
A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME · TO THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON THE ABOVE DATE .
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McDonnell Douglas, st. Louis, Missouri has requested
that ve furnish them vith resumes for pre-screening.
We viII accept as .any QQ=Ql reSWDes as ve can collect. Just drop orr a copy or your co-op resume on
WHERE:
Co-op Ottice, 101 Buehler Bldg.
the above sign-up date. Arter pre-screening, McDonnell viII send the Co-op Office a list of tbose stuTIMES:
7:45 am - 11:30 . . 1:00 pa - 4:00 pm
dents they are interested in intervieving. The list
should be posted in the UlIR co-op Otf'ice by priday,
Pebruary 17th. Check vith tbe Co-op Office no later
INTERVIEWING:
cer.E . , Ch.B., B.B., Bnq.Xqat., iI.E., Met.E • . than J'ab ; , l?~ . ~'l,)
E~gr ._xecb.

Riverside, Missouri
Interviewing:

*.

in resumes:

,

iT" , IJ

~

Wednesday, January 25, 1989

;!J

•

REIiUlREXENTS:

SIGN-UP FOR AIR PRODUCTS AND CHEMICALS, INC.
CO-op INTERVIEWS

Caterpillar viII have aD orientation on Konday, Feb. 13
in the University Center Ba.t ·- Hark TVain Roo. tr9m 7:30 Pill
9: 30 pm. All student a that are .elected ' to interviev
witb Caterpillar must attend.

••••••••••••• *••••••••••••••• *•••••••••••••••

SIGN-UP paR HCDONNELL- DOUGLAS CORP'. co-op IN'l'ERVI~WS

~RN

WHERE:

Research Triangle Park, HC

TURN IN RESUMES: ,T uesday, pebruary 7, 1989

Interviewing : C.Sc. - Interested in telecommunications

1fHERE:'
TIMES:

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, American
Citizenship not required - Academic level
of applicants - at least 30-59 credit hours
completed at the end ot the present semester
toward bs degree.
Feb. 16

•••• ** •••• *.**.* •• ** •••••• ***.******** •••• *
Thurs .

INTERVIEWING:

1989

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CONSIDERED
FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE COMPANY,
BRING A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO-OP
OFFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

March 2. 1989

I.;

,;:...;..--- ~-

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

28, 1989

SONNEN PRODUCTS

E.E., M.E.

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above, Academic
level of applicants - at least 30 credit hours
completed at the end of the present semester
\ toward bs degree
Thurs .. Feb. 1 6

1989

1 schedule - 11 interview times

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• *. * •••••••• *.* ••
NOTE:

March list will be available on Mon., Feb. 1 3 .
The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY. This means
the company wil i not be on campus interviewing ,
but they want resumes to review and should
contact you if they are intere sted i n interview ing
you.
Please c h eck with the Co-op Office periodica lly
to see if additional companies h ave schedul e d
interv iews.
Please let the Co-op' .0f.fice know .i:mlIap.iate ny .:L..
of any acc eptance of an offer.
SIGN-UP MOBIL OIL COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS
TURN IN RESUM ES:

Thurs . January 26, 198 9
\

Co-op Office, 101 Buehler Bldg.

1989 .

n.JJ '

WH ERE:

Co- o p Off ice, 101 Bue hl e r Blq.g .

TI MES :

7:45 am - 1 1:30 am - 1 :00 p m - 4 : 00 pm

INTERVIEWl NG:

C.Sc .

REQU I REMENTS:

Comple t i ng soph omo r e y e ar

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW OATE WI LL BE Thu r s d ay, Feb . 9 , 1989 .
Mobil Oil, Ka n s a s C~ LY, Missouri h as r eq';lested t h a~ we
f u rn ish them wi th resumes for pre - scree n ~ng. We wlll
acce p t a s ma ny CO - OP resumes as we can coll ect: Just d r op
off a c opy o f you r ~ r esume on th e abov e s~g n- ~p date.
Af t er pre- scree ning , Mob i l wi l l s e nd t h e Co-op, OfflC 7 a,
list o f th ose stu dents th ey a r e intere sted in ~ nt erv l eW.lng .
Th e lis t should be pos ted in th e UMR Co - op Of flc e b y
Frida y , Feb . 3 rd . Check with th e Co - o p Of fice n o ' l ater
than Feb. 3rd.

,.,

Ch. E . , M. E.

REQUIREMENTS:
2.8 GPA. or above, Permanent
Res ident, Academic Level of app licants : at
least 45 hours completed at the end of the
present semester toward bs degree. At least
third semester standinq.

A.E . , ' C.sc., E . E., M.E., Enq.Mgmt.

REQUIREMENTS:
3.0 GPA or above, American Citizenship
required, 29 credit hours completed at the
end ot the presen~ semester tovard ,bs dogree.

st. -Louis, Missouri

Sign-up date:

Co-op oftice, 101 Buehler Bldg.
· 7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Tuesday, Feb. 7, 1989

TIMES:
7:45 am - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday, Feb.
28,

Interview date:

IN RESUMES:

INTERVIEWING:

BELL NORTHERN RESEARCH

Thurs_.

, r'

caterplilar In~., Peoria, Illinois baa reque.ted that ve
furnish thea vi th re.ua•• tor pre-screening. We . i l l
accept aa .any QQ=Ql r ••ua.~ a. ve OaD oolleot. Just drop
off a copy ot your ~ re.uae on tbe above '.ign-up date.
Atter pre-scresning, Caterpillar . i l l oorre.pond vitb you
indicating it they are inter•• ted in intervi.wing you.

Wed •. Feb. 1S. 1989

TUrn i n resumes:

j'll 7•• ,

2.8 OPA or above, barioan clti.ensbip
reqUired or Peraan.n~ R.~ident vis~

. ~:o:;r~~e!v~:~n DAR lIILL BB Tue~~«!ay, I'eb. 14, .~9~?~.

*•• *** * * ••• * * * * •• * *. * * ... * ** * * * * * •• * •• * * * .,j

Interviewing:

Page 17

AIR PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS, INC., ALLENTOWN, PA.
(PLANT LOCATIONS NATIONWIDE)
CALVERT CITY, KY
WICHITA , KANSAS HAS REQUESTED THAT WE FURNIS~
THEM WITH RESUMF;S. . FOR PRE-SCREENING. 'WE WILL
ACCEPT AS MANY co-op RESUMES AS WE <:AN COLLECT .
JUST DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR ~ RESUME ON
THE ABOVE TURN IN DATE.
YOU WILL NEED TO
CHECK AT THE CO-OP OFFICE NO LATER THAN

FRIDAY
LIST.

FEB . 17 TO SEE IF YOUR NAME IS ON THE

I
I!i,

I~ -
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CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
."',

If you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship, From Army ROTC,
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees, plus $100 per school month, They
also payoff with leadership experience and officer
credentials impressive to future employers,

ARMY ROTC
Talk with any instructor, 3rd 'Floor,Harris Han,or -c~1l341.4744. -'
-- FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT MAJOR HOSKINS',j06~ HARRIS HALL, PHONE 341·4742
,-

-

The Associated Students of the Univer~ity of
:"Mis-s~qlJri will be electing one undergraduate
for a -full term to its Bo-a rd of-: Ditt~ct()rs 'Board member wiUJ{be elected at
the Student Council meeting on
Feb 7, 1989

-

r'j~\\
,_... ..
. . .- .......... "-4-...-~."

ASU~

.or _ _ _ • ........

_.

. . '!JI. .
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For more information, call
Eugine Bae 341-4970
Kevin Edward 341-4280
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SPRING 'BREAK ~' 99
Reservations Available' Now
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, TX

from$149*

Sheraton / Holiday Inn / Gulf View

STEAMBOAT,

CO

from$93*

Shadow Run / Overlook

DAYTONA BEACH,

FL

from$118*

TX

from$136*

Tex~n Motel

Ml)STANG ISLAND,
Port Roya.l Condos

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC

t'rom$.107*

Beach Condos ,

·4742

-Help
, Are things falling
down arouhd you?

Don't do anything
.,' irrationa'll

Want~d!

Do you h~ve any
hidden talents?

-.

, If so, we have a
position for you.

PO

I PO,

l1Il1

Y,,5, I

R"IIClY ?

'"

Drop by,'one of 6L~tr,
weekly meetings.

Apply for a position
with our int~resting
staff.
HOwwW-(J~e

\

/

Get the point? 1 11~n
gat a job:

You can work for the
Missouri Min,er!

Po.

\

We have openings,
with competitive
salaries, in
Advertising
News Reporti ng
Features writing
Sports Reporting

To apply, come to the
Miner office, 302
Rolla Building,
Thursday evening at
6 p.m., or call 3414235 Monday
afternoon.
Bloom Coumy f rames courtesy of

Berke Breathed
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With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Become a Cardmember.
Now getting the Card is easier than ever. For the
Fly Northwest $99 rou~dtrip.
very first time, students can apply for the American
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
Express~ Card over tbepbone.
Simply call1-800-942-AMEX We'll take your appli- . an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
cation by phone and begin to process it right away. $99 roundtrip to any of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
"'~
It couldn't be easier.
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) "
NORTHWEST What's more, because you attend
And, of course, you' ll also enjoy all the other excepthis school full tllne, you can also take
tional benefits and personal service you would expect
AI RLI NES advantage of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US
Offer for students. With this offer, you can from Anlerican Express.
Apply nowby
get the American Express Card right nowcalling 1-800-942without a full -time job or a credit history. But if you
AMEX. And then
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
you can really go
It's actuallyeasier for you to qualify fortheCard now,
places-for less.
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again.
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Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX
·Some reslriclions ma)' apply For complete orrer details. call1·800-942-AMEX. Cur renl sludelll Carumembers aUlomatically receive IWO $99 1 "1\~l l'ouchers inlhe mail.

© 198') American Express Tr.I\~ 1 !lelaled Services Company. lllc.
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